
FOR EVERYOKE IN THE BUSINESS OF MUSIC 

Calder stands down 

after $2.7bn buyout 

tives are set to fly in to Lordon tomor- row (Tuesday) for their first summit meeting with Zomba's top European executives following the major's com- pletion of its purchase of the world's 
BMG chairman and CEO Rolf Schmidt-Holtz and COO Michael Smellie are hosting the session, which is likely to be attended by Zomba founder Clive Calder. Among the Zomba UK executives set to be présent are Steve Jenkins, Steven Howard and Pinnacle's Steve Mason. A similar meeting is set to be held in New York today (Monday). Senior sources within both BMG itistooearlytosay 

ed into the major, which last week confirmed it is oaving $2.74bn for the Z5%-DUtiË_company it did not previ- _-OUSbLown. However BMG, which has been trying 

oSm this year, with lusic accounting for less than 50%. Calder resigned from his rôle as 

to pay ev lis put optii 

Calder: remaining as consultant ly to want to move quickly to max- imise the value of the deal. The price it eventually paid was arnnnrl SOfinm less than the S3bn it originally esti- mated the put option to be worth. The various options for Zomba's UK opérations range from keeping its record, publishing and distribution arms totally separate from BMG through to merging ail or part of them. Of particular interest is the 
independent distributor, in which Zomba bought a 75% stake in 1996. Under one scénario BMG couid absorb distribution of ail Jive product 
rest of the company. Pinnacle, which has grown in recent years by diversi- lying into areas such as games and 

as a consultant to Zomba. He is expected to share some of the money received from the saie with around 200 of his staff, with some in line for eight-figure sums, Key associâtes suggest that Calder is likely to remain involved in music. "Does he want to set up a trust fund for the next 27 générations or does he want to step up and be a player? Given the négative sentiment outside 

the deal closed g himself for six îd that one of the 
records are made in recording stu- dios, not in finance meetings, board meetings or in sales conférences and marketing meetings," 

The guest of honour may hav Women Of The Year winner Sharon 0: award was "particularly spécial" to he honoured in her native country. Last Thursday's event at Intercontinental Hôtel saw a host of industry faces turn oui to nonour women in the music industry and raise funds for Nordoff Robbins and the Brit Trust. Among them, Pulp's Jarvis Cocker (pictured right) presented the lifetime achievement award to Jeannette Lee (left), co-partner of Rough Trade, who thanked Geoff Travis for "being inspiratlonal". Annie O'Neiit accepted the accolade award from frlend and colleague Neil Fox for her work as deputy programme controller and executive producer of the Breakfast Show. Meanwhile, Pop Idol Will Young presented the spécial achievement award to his own PR, 19 Management's Charlotte Hickson. Sharon Osbourne's award was accepted on her hehaif by her UK management Lynn Saeger. See Analysis, p7 
New magazine is f 
Marketing executives will have a new monthly in which to advertise their wares from February when the first issue of Word, the début title from new publishing venture Development Hell, hits the 

Although it will cover everything from DVDs to books, music leads the éditorial content of Word. Development Hell 

irstWord in music 
managing director and former Emap publishing director of music tltles Jerry Perkins says, "The magazine is for people desperately seeking substance. Reviews will be considered. They may not be the first, but they will be right". He adds reaction from labels who have already seen the title, including Virgin and Sony, has been "very good". 

laggersetto join Mercury UMG eyes changes 
to royalties auditing 
UK royalty experts are reserving judgement on a move from Universal Music Group which is designed to clear the way for more transparent royalty accounting. Just a week after BMG announced it would overhaul its artist con- tracts, it has emerged that UMG has begun a sériés of meetings with 

Former Ministry Of Sound music -■J group CEO Matt Jagger is set to HgijSS retum to the record industry just a iuUtsSSÊy—' *^'3 IjiScl! month after leaving the dance com- HBj[ -1 jw «RBl 
Mercury Records. Jagger is understood to be joming r3SÊ^K, WB f-nrrpnt m-manaffinu riireclnrs Grefi Castell and Steve Lillywhite as co- Jagger: working with Grainge managing director A&R and busi- 

Industry bocks VAT compaign as well overseeing A&R, in which Lucian." says one source, capacity he will report to Lillywhite. During his time at Ministry Of 
company's auditing process. The news was contained in a mémo in a response to recent législative hear- 

Industry heavy hitters are throwing their weight behind a campaign to slash VAT on recorded music with the BPi, Aim and Bard backing a cross- industry meeting in Brussels today. The industry coalition argues 

"From our point of view anything which can be done towards reducing VAT on sound recordings is a welcome move," says BPI director général Andrew Yeates. "What we are iooking for is a level playing field for VAT on 

It is understood that Jagger wiil Sound, Jagger pioneered the dance also work alongside Umversal Music company's move away from compi- UK chairman Lucian Grainge in a lations into A&R, strikmg joint ven- broader rôle at the major's holding ture deals with companies such as company. Relentless, City Rockers and David The appointment of Jagger - he is Holmes' 13 Amp, as well as moving 

ings In Califotnia, in which senior VP global royalties Marjorie Fieldman conceded that "we have a percep- tion problem among the artist community". UMG is now suggesting changes including: doubling the number of recorded music, which is currently subject to VAT rates as high as 25% in some European countries, should 
sound recordings around Europe." Noting that the UK government is already losing VAT on recorded music year - continues the revival of tures such as Metrophonic, founded Mercury, which has this year with Brian Rawling. enjoyed hits from the likes of Before joining Ministry, Jagger 

audit staff; permitting royalty audi- tors to review manufacturing records; holding workshops to 
other cuitural goods like books. The European Commission is set to make its proposais for the review of the VAT directive in the first half of 2003. 

reducing VAT couid encourage some consumers to buy more legitimate 
• see full story, p6 

Rule and Bon Jovi. This week it is independent musio lawyer. set to have at least two albums in Jagger was unavailable for the Top 10. comment. 
artists; and walvlng other contractu- al restrictions hampering artists" ability to audit its books. 



n e w s f / / e EMIACIS ClEAH UP AT BT OPENVifORU) INTERACTIVE HUSIC AWARDS 
Awards last week, winning awards (cn^lug (artist of the year), 

East West enlisls Aerodeoff 
for text message campaign 

New Academy venue 
settoopen in Glasgow 
The Academy brand has a new 

BftTG's ëllck2music won the major label category at the event, hosted by Chuck D, while the Westlife fan site won the people's cholce award. The other winneis were Darius (pop artist), The.Streets (dance/urban artist), Ninja Tune (independent label), Shazam (Innovation), Playlouder's Glastonbury 2002 initiative (best use of broadband) and Groovetech (online shop). 
BBC ONE PLANS CBBC VIEWERS' VOIE TOP 40 SPECIAL m ■ ■ The BBC is planning a New Year's Eve UK Top 40: TljM CBBC Viewers'Vote TV programme based on votes îlB for the best of the 50 top-selling singles of the year. Online vob'ng closes on December 16 and the show ' | 

text messages from individual mem- Blazin' Squad: text messages bers of the band which will be ran- Mercury Records has generated sig- domised to ensure groups of fans nificant revenue from a pay-per-view receive différent messages at any Darius service which charges fans £1 one time. Fans are also able to fans to watch video content on the 

McKenzie Group's (MKG) acquisi- tion of Glasgow's New Bedford Cinéma to create the chains's fltth 
The 2,500-capacity venue, which Joins sites in Brixton and Shepherd's Bush in London, Birmingham and Bristol, is set to open in March 2003 after a £3m refurbishment. It will also be designed to stage smaller 1,100- capacity events in a short-hall for- 

Arts confirmed so far include Gareth Gates (pictured), Atomic Kitten, Liberty X, S Club Juniors, Darius, Blazln' Squad and Busted. 
MEDIA BRANDS COME TOGETHER FOR SPRING HUSIC FESTIVAL Smash Hits, Kiss 100, Magic FM, Channel 4's T4, the Daily Mail and GWR group are among the média partners of the Spring Music Festival, which will be held at Excel in London on Aprll 12 and 13. Smash Hits will host a daytime soundstage on both days at the 15,000-capacity event, while Kiss 100 and Magic FM will host evening showcases. 
ROXIO ACQUIRES NAPSTER ASSEIS FOR S5H ^ ^ _ 

for 20 - between themselves. "Some 20% of the registered users "The text club allows us to maintain on the site have paid for content, brand awareness for a longer period which means the site will break even and to maintain a strong ongoing dia- by the end of the year. We are logue with fans between releases, increasingly finding new ways of mak- without incurring large costs," says ing revenue from them in their own Amanda Thomson, new média man- right," says Mercury's head of new ager at the label. média Léo Wyndham. The campaign is further evidence The service helped Darius scoop that record comoanies are using the best pop artist dward at last interactive services to generate new week's inaugural Interactive Music revenue streams from their acts. AtypriLs. 

mat as well as club nights. 
Sugababes on March 28 is set to launch the music programme, which will reflect the format of the other venues in the chain. MKG managing director John Northcote says the company is on course to deliver its three-year plan to open 

failed file-sharing service Napster for $5m in cash and $300,000 worth of Roxio shares after a US bankruptcy court gave the go-ahead. The remain- ing assets of the songswap company, including hardware and computers, are being auctioned off on December 11. Roxio is not assuming any of Napster's pending liabilities or litigation. 
EU APPROVES ANTI-TRUST LAW OVERHAUl^ ^ ^ ^ | ^ ^ 
as it looks to focus its energy into uncovering pnce-fixing agreements. The reforms, whlch corne into effect from May 1, 2004, will de<en- tralise compétition law, scrapplng the practlce of notlfylng the EC of 

Parcel induslry acls le gel 

deliveries back en Irack 
authorities. Controversially, under the changes, EU compétition commls- sioner Mario Montl will acquire the power to raid directors' property. 
AIM OFFERING DISCOUNT ON FARES TO SXSW Aim is offering a 1350 discount on travel expenses to SXSW in Austin Texas this year. There are a maximum of 15 grants, administered on a flrst-come-flrst-served basis. The deadline for applications is December 12 and more détails are available at christel@musicindie.com 
RAHP11NG TAKEN UNDER SANCTUARÏ MUSIC MANAGEMENTS WING Dance DJ Danny Rampling (pictured) Is moving IMK3M 'nto the Sanc<uarX Music Management fold after taken under the wing of Pet Shop Boys ■■ manager Mitch Clark. The DJ was on the books of Cosmack's Management and DJ agency for six yeats. 
KERRANG! APPOINTS NEW EDITOR Emap's Kerrangl has appointed its youngcst editor to date. Ashley Bird, 26, will replace Paul Rees, who recently became editor of sister title Q. Bird was the magazine's former reviews editor. 
m w p / a y / / s f 

rjc.JAV-Z FEAT FAITH EVANS & N0T0RI0US - A Dream (Roc-A-Fella) One of the MHH^MBMmany killer cuts from The Blueprint 2. The ^ÇSv5pSp®?v13Gift & The Curse (from album, out now) msœ*" r , PANJABI MC - Mundian To Bach Ke (Showbiz) Still one of the most talked-about records of the moment (single, Jan 20) GIRLS ALOUD - Sound Of The Underground (Polydor) Engineered to 

Express (SOE) is introducing a ■ Prioritlsing music parcels and 
a bid to résolve the crisis in the UK . Saturdays if Friday deliveries parcel delivery industry, which has are mlssed been stung by repeated criticism ! ■ Scheduled delivery tlmes for about late and unpredictable deliver- daily customers ies blighting new releases and leav- ing retailers short of key stock. were expeoting meltdown. The parcel industry was sent into Veale recently met with represen- drastic under-capacity earlier this tatives from Pinnacle, Universal and year when Consignia's Parceline BMG and Bard opérations commit- exited the standard parcels market, tee chairman Paul Quirk, who has leaving around 80m excess parcels been critical of SOE in the past, to 
including SOE. sériés of new measures. Veale con- SOE sales and marketing director cedes some have been "short term Simon Veale says the move placed a fixes", but says others are going to massive strain on his company and be introduced permanently and are prompted stinging criticism from designed exclusively for the music retailers and retail body Bard. "Once business. Royal Mail decided to restructure, it The key measures include was inévitable this would have a endeavouring to deiiver on Saturday major effect on the UK parcels mar- if a Friday delivery has been missed, ket. The unanticipated extra vol- and introducing a dedicated delivery urnes have placed real pressure on time every day of the week, Veale network schedules," he says. says that, in the event of a Friday With the Christmas period delivery failing for a music customer, approaching (SOE estimâtes the branch will prioritise the delivery November will experience a 20% and will try to deliver on Saturday. "If 
âge daily volume) some retailers want to hold it until Sunday or later. 

The scheduled delivery time plan will only be available to music retail- ers who take a daily SOE delivery. Describing the initiative as "unique", Veals says he is still investigating the extent to which it can be rolled 
Veale says he has already per- suaded his record company clients to give new releases to SOE earlier so that "we can schedule them in' and they are delivered on Friday for sale on Saturday. The number of hubs - where packages are sorted for delivery - has been doubled to eight. "We are anxious to work more closely with the industry next year," 
However, SOE's recent service still fails to impress some indepen- dents. Adrian Rondeau of Adrians m Wickford, Essex criticises SOE's opening hours. "They are ciosed by Saturday lunchtime and if something goes wrong on a Saturday, noone will take your call and it might not get there until Monday. Saturday is the day of the week that is most impor- tant to our industry and it is totally unrealistic to rely on a service which isn't available ail day." he says. 

most interesting Popstars offering to date (single. Dec 16) LEWIS TAYLOR - Stoned Part 1 (Slow Reality) Soulful sounds winning through against the odds, it is only a matter of time before Lewis receives mainstream récognition again (album, out now) AVRIL LAVIGNE - SkBer Bol (Arista) Hot on the heels of Compiicated, further proof that Lavigne is leading the pack of nu-breed pop stars (single, Dec 16) BONNIE PRINCE BILLY - Master And Everyone (Domino) The ubiquitous Will Oldham returns with a delicate sélection of acoustic muslngs. Quietly effective (from album, Jan 27) JUNKIE XL - Beauty Never Fades (Roadrunner) Bauhaus meets Bedrock as the Elvis remixer returns to his progressive house roots on this gothic epic featuring Republica's Saffron. The Sasha 

Radio interests push Chrysalis Group back into black 
nmumwwm were credrted m part w.th sending Sales chaeg. Operatlng ctoge ward ahead o( c0ns0|idati0n in the company back mto the black as Ibn * praît m s the radjo indust fol|owing the pub. rt reported pr^tax profits ahead of 10 +1}-7 9-4 +41 lication of the Communications Bill, expectations for the year ended TV 88.9 +44 3.6 +39 chrysalis has been identified as a 

"pre-tax profits were £5.8m com- Books 333 +47 3 0 I ^12^ pared With a loss Of £16.8m in the Source: Chrysalis Jf . ' j.. . same period last year on sales up !"re r*'6 T 3 ^Stti0n 
remix on the flip is pure Balearic bliss (single, Dec 16) BLUE STATES - Taxi (Jacknife Lee Mix) (Memphis Industries/XL) Andy Dragazis and his widescreen downtempo Sound receives a thorough drubbing from the breakbeat producer (single, Dec 2) ERIC SERMON & REDMAN - React (J Records) Since its first appearance on the MWPlaylist in September, this track is still on 

25% to £241m, Group earnlngs Heart and Galaxy stations and the before taxes, dépréciation and recent acquisition of LBC ammortisation (Ebitda) reached The group's music division driven £17.2m, a seven-fold increase on largely by Lasgo Chrysalis and its £2.2m the previous year. publlshing arm, increased turnover Chairman Chris Wright says the by 8% to £63.8m compared with 

belng dictated to when the time j cornes,'' he says. At the financial présentation In i London last Monday, the group's cor- porate affaire director Usa Gordon course to deliver the goods (single, Jan 13) JOËL EDWARDS - Is It A Sin (unsigned) No-brainer radio hit from an album of gorgeous songs from this emerging contemporary singer-songwriter (demo) 
financial year was the "most suc- £59.2m last year. Its total net pub- cessful In the company's hlstory", llshers' share rose by 5% on the me. polnting to the group's radio inter- vlous year to hit a record tota^of ests, with growing audiences for £8.5m. 

Ing on from her rôle on December 31. She will be succeeded by Harriet Finney. currently investor relations 
2 r 

manager at Orange. 
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3MV launches DVD opération 

as format's UK sales exploite 
by Robert Ashton and Joanna Jones With DVD sales exploding in tb up to Chrislmas, independent operator 3MV is the latest company to seek to diversify ' roots with the launch of a dedicated 
mainstréam DVDSma'rket.aP 0 

3MV has increasingly handled 
OarSigtS 3MV: Kel^ Hutchills(m and 

and Palm Pictures' video and DVD output, and managing director Dave Trafford says it was time to utilise that experience and exploit the poten- 3MV Vision will have tial of the market. The new will be jointly headed by 3MV sales Cheryli 
report to "Music DVD is a l that I think has been under-exploit- Video. "ecord labels going to know they are dealing 

iavii g 
on where geographically acts sell what retailers will buv in areas." UK after changes to pricing and tim- ing of new releases led to a boycott by the rental - a significant impact on the release of frontline DVD titles by other distnbutors. Senior executives from Warner Video (UK) were hoping for a 

which was triggered in July by WHVs  ise ail new Warner DVOs at retail and rultaneously in orderto max- bs and exposure. Distributors are allowed to charge a higher Wholesale price to rental out- lels than retailers while rental opéra- tors previously enjoyed an exclusive "rental window' before films went on général retail release to consumers. WHV UK managing director Neil McEwan says, 'We have implement- ed these policies to benefit the con- sumer and the induStry as a whole." But Blockbuster and some other rental outlets have argued they paid a higher price for the exclusive rental window and under the new System have to pay up neariy three times as much for a new film than they charge customers, despite simuitaneous 
Daniel Bedingfield (pictured) w. 

The single is set to bring a new lease of life to bis début album Gotta Get Thru This, which has sold 47,000 copies to date. "We always knew it was the track that would open things up for Daniel - it's a song that can lock down album sales," says Polydor co- managing director David Jospeh, who is planning to repromote the title with a TV campaign followlng the single's success. "We are 
th Enrique's Hero at the start of the year," he says. Meanwhile, on the other side of the Atlantic, Bedingfield's début single Gotta Get Through This is still in the Top 40 of the US Hot 100 singles chart. 

Aim cuts CatCo costs 
with database System 
Alm Is clalming to have saved its 700 member labels up to £14m after the final version of its own CatCo- compliant Aimlabeldata System was made available to ail independent record companies last week. 
labels completing MCPS and PPL licence and product registration forms by hand, was tested by 40 indies including Beggars Banquet, Gut and Skint. However, the System, which also provides labels with their own track-Ievel database, is now available to ail 700 members. This will enable them to hook up with PPL's Sound recording database CatCo by the end of the year when PPL's repertoire registration forms and MCPS' API and AP2 notice of 
licence forms are phased out and ail labels are expected to send data electronically to CatCo. "This puts Aim members on the same footing as the majors, but with- out the need to spend thousands," says Aim director of business affalrs Helen Smith, who adds that "at least 60%" of members are expected to adopt the System. 
MUSIC WEEK 7 DECEMBER 2002 

the back of EMl's 10% fall i and UMG's 4% décliné in sales for the first six months of the year; which demonstrates that lower sales and margins are continuing to bite. For the three months to the end of September, the music opération contributed €1.33bn compared with €1.46bn in the same period last year. The operating income for the period was down to just €16m from €140m in 2001. For the nine-month period revenues were down 5% to €4.2bn while operating income slid 
Chairman a 3 Jean-René 

: album llned up for Q4 
as soon as he took office in September, says he has made "very good progress" and expects to have sold assets worth around €7bn by the end of this year, The company has recently been examining whether to sell off its film and music opérations. Recent analysts' estimâtes of the break-up value of the music division range from €7.4bn to €9.3bn. Fourtou blâmes the strength of the euro against the US dollar for 

mw comment 
A STRANGE THIHG 
IS HAPPENING 

1 jhewordls I often over- 

Broom settooversee 
Music Zone's growth 
Music Zone has created the new post of retail director to help manage growth at the rapidly expanding group, which has added neariy 20 stores in the last year to create a 40- plus chaln. Chris Broom will oversee the whole retail side of the business and help coordinate the ambitious expansion schedule, which sees the 42nd store open In Scunthorpe this week and the first London site - in Oxford Street - open in February. Plans are also well advanced for another five stores in the south. Broom, formerly in charge of area management, site évaluation and central opérations at Ethel Austin, will report directly to Music Zone managing director Russ Grainger. 

a classic, with a I brooding, soulful Intensity that still resonates today, six years on. But then, 
almost as quickly as it emerged, he disappeared - untll a few weeks ago when Stoned Part 1 arrived unannounced in the 

Like most people, I had assumed he had gone for good. And while it was great to have him back, the lack of accompanying fanfare surrounding this immediately 
suggested that it would go the same way of its predecessor. Instead, however, a rather strange thing seems to have been happening. With 2,000 copies already sold via the internet and a tie-up with HMV in just a few weeks - and with no marketing support to speak of - word seems to be spreadlng. And for ail the rlght reasons: as Lewis himself says in his guest comment (see Off The Record, p27), "The people 

Doing it yourself Is not easy, and it is not an avenue open to every artist. Yet it is heartening to know that at a time when every label Is complaining about the impossibility of galning shelf-space in the Christmas sh, there unative 

UMG Q3 profits slump by 89% 

thanks to poor worltl markets 

unprecedented 31.4% as the US industry fell by 12.4%. He blamed the drastic fall in operating income 
in sales, lower margins in the product mix and higher provisions for returns and A&R costs." However, some of these were offset by lower marketing expenses and other income. including the sale of UMG's stake in MTV Asia. The company also expects a stronger fourth quarter with big releases from artists as diverse as Shania Twain, Elton John 

One broker says the City is "shocked" by the massive fall in profitability and questions how A&R could "be so out of control" that it has swallowed up profitability. "Ifs very difficult to see how the company could lose €130ni of profits," says the source. "It's strange because the revenue is stronger than EMI. but profits at EMI are much better." 

just possibly nurture a long-term career. It is preclsely the path followed by David Gray (another artist dropped by the majors 
following), and It is just what other buzz artists like Irishman Damien Rice are doing as well. It is eariy days yet, but I suspect Lewis Taylor will be selllng records well beyond the new year - and that his career will eomfortably outlast that of the various pre-packaged artists whose albums, rushed out in the past six weeks, have 
underperforming In this packed market. Good luck to him. 
Mwhat makes most people in the business excited - talk of VAT is more likely to send them to sleep. Nonetheless the campaign launched in Brussels 
support. With the BRI estimating that UK music sales generated £300m in VAT last year, much Is at stake. Lowering the rate should help stimulate sales, not to mention bringlng music into line with other areas of art. It is an old issue, but the campaign has a lot of mileage in it yet in the UK. We will be pushlng it In the weeks to corne. AJax Scott 



TALENT 
n evi s f i I e 
ISliflD TO LAUNCH SINGLES IABEI 

Engerica are set to be the first act to record for the imprint, whlch will be called Faliout. The label aims to encourage new bands for one-off single deals with no options. 

EDITED BY JAMES ROBERTS (james@musicweek.coni) 

Popstors lessons lettrnl 

os labels launch groups 

Pialinum) Various Now That's What I Call Music! 53 (3 * Platinum) Robbie Williams Escapoiogy (3 x Piatinum) Shakira Laundry Service (2 x Platinum) David Gray A New Day At Midnight (2 x Platinum) Blue One Love (2 x Platinum) Nelly Nellyville (2 x Platinum) Gareth Gates What My Heart Wants To Say (2 x Platinum) Avril Lavigne Let Go (pialinum) Craig David Slicker Than Your Average (platinum) Shania Twain Up (platinum) Hton John Greatest Hits 1970 - 2002 (platinum) Stone Roses \fery Best Of (goid) Kylie Minogue Greatest Hits (goid) Christina Aguilera Stripped (goid) Missy Eiliott Under 

Hear'Say. "With hindsight, it means we can avoid their mistakes," says Pete Waterman, who daims the first sériés of Popstars was 'totally flawed". The daim cornes as One True Voice, the maie five-piece to emerge from the sériés, receive the first air- play for their début single today (Monday) on Terry Wogan's Radio Two show. "Ifs nothing like what people would expect from me or the group," says Waterman. who has co-written the single's main track After You're Gnne (ITI Still Be Loving You) with the group's Daniel Pearce. The second traçk.is a cover of the Bèë"Gees' 

One True Voice: Xmas favourites 
Barlow, who also admits lesson 

Hear'Say; tough lessons 

in The Beginning (goid) Phil Ci Testify (goid) Santana Shaman (goid) Us Ketchup Us Ketchup (goid) Foo Fighters One By One (goid) Rod Stewart It Had To Be You...The Great American Songbook (goid) Various Best of Bond (silver) Various Best Chillout Ever (silver) Vàrious Capital Goid 80's Legends (silver) Groove Armada Back To Me (silver) SINGLES: Blue One Love (silver) 

produced by Waterman. Meanwhile, Polydor co-managing director Colin Bariow has commis- 
Girls Alnud. who were due to finalise their line-up last Saturday (November 30). Their début single will be a quirky pop track called Sound Of The 
people won't necessarily expect te 

even started this time. Last time everything was rushed." Girls Aioud are due to begin recording their début album in January, with Brian Rawling, Mark Taylor, Bloodshy and Anders Bagge amongthe producers involved in the Project. "There was initially some doubts from the producers about working on another Popstars band, but we overcame that by showing we had a real vision for this band." says Barlow. Meanwhile, One True Voice this week embark on a nationwide région- al promotional tour ahead of their first performance of the single on the pro- gramme this Saturday (December 7). Despite the liuge promotional opportunities for the single, which is favourite for the Christmas number 

Hili, Waterman says the group have to stand or fall on the quality of their music. "It doesn't matter if a record emerges from 17 weeks on televi- 

"It doesn't matter how famous you are, if you don't make a great record ifs not going to work. I think Will Young last week and Darius this week, have proved that if you believe you are right and don't take into account what the public wants it 
Waterman also admits that a by- product of music reality TV is a gén- ération of fame-hungry hopefuls with unrealistic expectations of what they can achieve. 

rr: first Lickin' proJect 
StringfellowenlistsLong 
andBymefor new label 

founder Steve Long at ger Tony Byrne. i radio plug- 
lel in the 

about getting back into it on bis own, whlch Is why he has got myself and Tony involved," says Long, whose Inferno label original- ly signed R&B pop trio Mis-Teeq before licensing them on to Telstar. "Peter is funding the label and Tony and I are fronting it." Lickin' Records' first project, Lucy Carr, last week got off to a strong start with her début single Missing You being playiisted by The Box. The single, which was written by Carr, will be reieased on January 20. "Ifs a strong original song and there are plenty more where it came from," says Long. "If it works, we'll look at other projects for the label." Missing You features on Ail Around The World's current Clubland compilation and has been licensed to EMI's fortheoming Club Anthems album and Ministry of Sound's Clubber's Guide To 2003. 

STUDIO FOR SALE- 
Residential Recording Studio 
just outside Bath in a country 

five minutes 
from trie M4 in converted 
stone farm buildings. 

nsp owl( 

For Sale Brochure and Studio Spécification Contact; 
Tel: 01225 462621 
Fax: 01225 445018 

Philip Marshall or John Cowley 
pmarshall@crispcowley.co.uk www.crispcowley.co.uk 

One of dance i PRODUCER Lmest-pajW/c producers. 
PROFIL 

album under the Jakattg moniker, Visions, recently made a Top 20 début and has exceeded silver status in less than two months, while rte three singles have ail reached the Top 10. Not 
own label, Z Records, releasing t ground house and the discobased tracte with which he made his name. Lee's decade-and-a-half career ranges from work on Take Thaf s 1993 chart-topper Relight My Fire to his own 2000 disco-based Top 10 hit Must Be The Music. He has also scored hits under a dizzying array of aliases, including Raven JVIaize, Joey Negro, Z-Factor and Akabu. Unlike his previous long-players - which have been collections of dance singles - Visions was produced very much as an album. Straddling several genres including soundtrack-sampling hits with vocals from Seal and Sheila Chandra, plus a rap track featuring Ty and several strings- drenched tracks, it marks a conscious step away from his previous cluborientated releases. "l've been making house records for quite a long time so I wanted to do something a million miles away from stuff I would normally do, avoid- ing what people would expect from me," he says. Lee praises the hands-on raie played by A&R man Rie Salmon at Ministry of Sound. "He's a musician himself and he knows how to explain things," says Lee. "This was the first time l've worked with a decent A&R guy who could help 

For his part, Salmon lauds Lee's attention to détail. "Dave doesn't go out to make commercial records - he just makes them as good as he possibly can," he says. "On the aibum, he was- n't restrained by genre - and, unusually for a 'dance' album. Visions is a CD you can listen to at home from start to finish." Salmon helped Lee get in touch with string arranger Nick Ingman (Madonna, George Michaei, Shakespeare In Love) and a 52-piece orchestra, while he arranged the link-up with Seal through producer Brian Rawling. 

Lee; handling Z label as well as Ministry deal 
A foilow-up album is currently in the pipeline. It is likeiy to focus on a single (lesser-known) "Faithless-style" vocalist rather than the plethora of guests on Visions, and could well involve a film soundtrack writer. Alongside his charts-targeted releases, Lee tries to keep things fresh by releasing more underground cuts. 'I try to keep it a mixture of doing stuff that's quite commercial and stuff I know is only going to appeal to 5,000 or 10.000 die-hard garage fans," he says. "The varety is 
Lee's own label Z Records refiects his prodi- gious output, with some 60 releases to its créd- it. "Ifs a good way to get records out quickly," he says. "If we do license a track on, it has usually sold a few thousand on Z and l've probably got my recording costs back," Twelve-hour days in the studio look like being a fixture for some time to corne, as Lee keeps his feet in both commercial and underground camps. "No matter how much pop success I have, I don't think ITI ever stop doing the danci- er disco/jazz-funk tracks," he says. "Doing both is great -1 love hearing DJs like Little Louis Vega play my stuff as much as I love hearing my stuff on the Radio One playlist," So, with so many releases under his belt. 

dance and pop charts? "When I do a track, even if ifs for the clubs, i try to give it some sort of vocal hook because ifs very hard to make an instrumental mémorable," he says. "Ifs impor- tant to have a hook for people to iatch on to. even if ifs just something for them to hum to a record shop assistant." Dugald Baird 
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INTERNATIONAL - EDITED BY JOANNA JONES (ioanna@musicweek.com) 
VSchartfile 
TWAIN EASESIHIO 
NUMBERONE Her 1997 album. Corne On Over, Is the biggest selling album of the last decade with a staggering 14.4m sales In the US, so it is no surprise to find Canadien countty star Shania Twain's (pictured) new album Up! opening with a lofty lirst-week saleof  

Twain's album, surprisingly, is 
êiThigher than number two. 

saw sales of the Top 200 dises expand by more than 15% to more than 7m, while overall album sales increased by 9% to 15.1m. Other new entries to the Top 10 are Now 11 (number two, 316,000 sales), The Last Temptation by Ja Rule (number four, 238,000), More Than You by Matchbox 20 (number six, 176,000), and the eponymous 
•even, 162,000). 
r^eorge Harrison's posthumous 

number 18, becoming the former Beatle's hlghest-chartlng album slnce 1987, when Cloud Nine reached number elght. Meanwhile, Craig David's (pictured) Slicker 

EU faces pressure lo lower VA! on 

music as lobby gathers slrenglh 

r 
by Joanna Jones Pressure is mounting on EU ministers 
industry coalition of re authors and composers, publishers, managers and retailers meets today (Monday 2) to step up their campaign for lower rates across Europe. The coalition argues that it is unfair that recorded music is subject 
other cultural goods and services benefit from rates as low as 5% 

is lobbying could resuit in 

music more accessible sumers and increasing sales vol- other goods urnes. A review of the sixth VAT direc- potentially corne under scrutiny i VAT on sound recordings tive is expected in eariy 2003. currently set at a minimum 15% rate Organisations backingthe initiative across the EU, the UK applies a include international record company 17.5% rate while Sweden and body IFPI, independents organisation Denmark have a 25% rate. Impala, retail association Géra, man- Meanwhile. in the UK there is actual- agers group IMMF, publisher bodies ly a zéro rate on items induding IMPA and ICMP/CIEM) and authors books, a category which includes and composera group Gesac along- products as diverse as sheet music side the European Music Office, and pomography. Aim has already written to the UK mini As a resuit the coalition is pressing government urging it to apply a lower VAT for music to be dassified as a cultur- VAT rate for recorded music, which acro al good, arguing that reducing VAT on would ideally i 

industry and the government needs to promote sales and exports," says Aim CEO Alison Wenham. "Itwill also j o  the UK and European indepen- of European indie trade body Impala, 
diversity and cultural wealth." The UK government will inevitably seek to protect its own zéro rate of children's clothing and 

within the music industry. "We want to show the EC that the music indus- try is serious about the matter of VAT and now we are showing the strength of our lobbying coalition," he says. IFPI's régional director for Europe 
exchange for UK other areas induding music. The issue is being championed by the French government. which earlier this month appointed former culture recordings, François ' ' " ^ 1 

recordings in Annexe H of the VAT 

d recordings would help revi- rate for sound recordings talise the music s of Europe. "A réduction in VAT Media and Sport and members of the 

The coalition says this will be the J recordings first of a number of initiatives to high- government light the issue induding enlisting iresentaUves artists to back the campaign, using of Culture, Midem as a platform, and a compar- study of recorded music. 

checked out of the albums ( two months ago, after a 62-week resldency during which it peaked at number 11. The third UK newcomer is Eariy Days And Latter Days: The Best Of Led Zeppelin Volumes One And Two, which débuts at number 116, with sales of 13.500. The album was originally released In two separate volumes In 2000, with Volume One peaking at number 71 and Volume Two at number 81 Each has sold more than 500,000 copies. 

The Great American Songbook continues its five-week residency in the Top 20, easing 17-19 with a further 71,000 sales taklng its overall taliy past the 400,000 mark; Elton John's Greatest Hits 1970-2002 déclinés 12-22; the Rolling Stones' 40 Licks dips 22- 27; Phil Collins' Testify falls 3041; and U2's Best Of 1990-2000 & B Sides slips 2749. The single dise version of the album Is also heading south at speed, falling 34-57. 
On the Mot 100 singles chart, Eminem's Lose Yourself remains at number one for a fifth week, leaving Missy Elliott's Work It to cool its heels as runner-up for the third time. Daniel Bedingfield's Gotta Get Thru This falls 31-39, while Oakenfold's Starry Eyed Surprise moves 83-97. On the Bubbiing Under chart, Phil Collins' Can't Stop Loving You and Craig David's What's Your Flava dlp 6-10 and OU respectively. 

Tong Cuong appointed 
président atEMI France 

VII Recorded Music al Europe, has appointed Eric Tong Cuong as président of EMI Recorded Music France, effective ffom February 1, 2003. Tong Cuong's appointment means de Buretel has now confirmed the heads of ail EMI Recorded Music's 
Europe following the re-structuring which began earlier this year. Currently président of French advertislng agency BETC Euro RSCG, Tong Cuong was previously général manager of BDDP advertis- lng agency. In 1996 he co-founded French independent music company Naïve with Patrick Zelnick. 
TrusttheDJ expansion 
paves wayfor NY office Online-based music retail and talent management company TrusttheDJ Is set to launch a US office as part of a three-pronged expansion plan after securing more than £lm for venture capital fundlng. The company, which fields a 

expandlng ro: IS DJs. The move cornes as TrusttheDJ's UK opération has secured substantial investment from Bridges Community ventures and Lynx Capital, which it believes will see the group through to prof- Itabillty In the first half of 2004. The company says its sales of Its compilations have trebled to £2m in the past year. The firm's growth plans aim to cover radio production and syndl- catlon, with former head of music at MTV and Klss FM David Dunne and former MoS radio syndlcatlon manager John Askew Jolnlng the team. Plans to extend partner- 

Sony UK is hoping TV and radio exposure for French singer Patriclajfaas wl|l help spark a 
language album of her ISyear career - the November 4-released Piano Bar. Kaas was set to boost her profile with slots on Gloria Hunniford's Open House, Steve Wright's Radio Two show and Radio 5 Live following a sold-out show at the Shepherd's Bush Empire last week. "We are bringing her back to the UK in February for a live show at the Café de Paris and more TV - this is the start of a long-term project," says Sony UK VP of stratégie marketing Brian Yates. "She has sold 15m albums and her career has already crossed borders into Germany, Holland and Japan." Sony Music Europe's marketing VP for continental European artists, Mark Bond, says the UK push for Kaas forms part of a wider strategy to target non-Frenchspeaking markets induding Italy and Portugal. The album was produced by UK producer Robin 

Polydor's locol-act duel strategy 
drives Keating's overseas sales 
Polydor is hoping to capitalise on its strategy of pairing Ronan Keating with local artists in European mar- 
sales past 1m following the singer's first breakthrough in the French charl with If Tomorrow Never Cornes. The single was propelled 20-9 ir the market's sales chart and went Keating; collaboration Top 10 at radio last week, boosted by sales through an appearance on M6's Star the UK before Academy, the French version of Famé 
NRJ ne 

th France': 

end of the year. Keating's duets with local artists appear to be paying off in other European territories with a version of We've .GûLJonight with Germany's debuting at number 'sCëcnia Gara earlier irrthaffnarket, and a duet with Italy's as a follôw-up single. Georgla being delivered to "radio "ine star Academy show has imminently. reached fever pitch in France and the Meanwhile, fellow Polydor act S épisode Ronan appeared in was the Club are preparing for the staggered highest-rating so far, with 9m viewers release of single Alive across and 48% audience share," says European markets and Australia in Polydor UK head of International Greg December and January. The album Sambrook. "It is looking really good Seeing Double will follow in the New there even before we release the sin- Year in the majority of European terri- gle which was recorded specificallyto tories, while it is scheduled for a break him in that market." December 17-release in the US with Sambrook believes the localised single Don't Stop Movin preparing to approaoh will help drive the album's go to Top 40 radio in January 

Midem to dedicate area 
to growing urban genre Midem Is set to hlghlight the grow- ing Impact of urban music in the Worldwide industry by creating a dedicated area for urban music at the trade falr taking place In Cannes from January 19 to 23. Following the success of the Electronic Village, Midem organisera are set to create a new niche mar- ket within the 2003 event and are encouraging music industry profes- sionals speclalising in rap, hip hop and R&B to sign up, with spécial dis- counts offered to neweomers. Bringing together a number of events under the banner of Urban Day on January 20, the urban focus is set to Include a spécial section of Mldem's daliy news magazine, a conférence, workshop sessions, a dedicated showease and a happy hour at the Martlnez Bar. Professlonals and artists taking part In the Made To Measure confér- ence will discuss how urban artists can break Into forelgn territories and how distribution and promotion can be Improved internatlonally. Meanwhile, a speciallsed urban workshop will cover llcensing, oon- tract negotiatlons and distribution. 
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WOMEN OF THE YEAR - ANALYSIS 

HONOURING MUSIC S TOP WOMEN 
Last week's Women Of The Year Awards honoured several of the music industry's high-profile women. They also highlighted the wider issue of inequality: 

despite the presence of women in a few senior jobs, the key raies in UK music are still almost ail held by men. Paul Williams and Joanna Jones report 
WOMAN OF THE YEAR: SHARON OSBOURNE Long before the Brummle cries of "Sharon!" " 

Somerside emerged 

typically 
sexual equality rules within l Only the other week, the singer led a singles Top 10 almost half-f lied by female < around onethird of this year's Top 75 biggest artist albums - induding eight of the Top 20 - 

But, while the llkes of Aguilera, Madonna and Kylie Minogue are ensuring a healthy balance of power on the artiste front, within the corridors of the music companies litte seems to have changed since the dark âges. As the industry gathered for the eighth annual Women Of The Year Awards last Thursday, the sad truth remains that since Moira Bellas left her positon as WEA managing director two years ago, among ail the women currently working for the majors, only Catherine Davies at Sony UK can claim the status of managing director or above. "Ifs a boys' club," sighs MTV Europe's head of talent and music Harriet Brand, who, as an American, cannot help concluding that 

her ears, Sharon Osbourne was already somethlng of a vétéran of the music industry. But then, as daughter of the notorious promoter and artist manager Don Arden, she was llterally born Into the music business. As a child she would find herself rubbing shoulders with the like Jerry Lee Lewis, Little Richard and Rolllng Stones on European tours organis by Arden, while at 15 she landed her fl Industry Job as a receptionist for 

Winner of this year's Woman Of The Year award, she managed ELO, slgned ta Arden's Jet Records, for several years before running the record Company itsr " 

1979, one Ozzy Osbout 
and attempted murder, she has not only helped to resurrect Ozzy's career but tum him Into one of the world's most recognlsable rock artists, not least thanks to a certain MTV-produced sériés. 

although Tuer says 

LIFETIME ACHIEVEMENT AWARD: JEANNETTE LEE 
Ithe iivcrowd. Take Jeannette 

"Having worked intemationally. ifs pretty much at the top er of exdusivity. Ifs the most exclusive music industry, much more so than America or Germany and France ev ■ts the a to help to change things more fundamentally. That is not to say, though, that Alison Wenham - who, as chief executive of Aim, is one of the UK industry's most successful 
er previous rôle as a record label she recalls regulariy receiving gifts from Japanese record companies - always addressed to "Mr Wenham" because they assumed she was a man. The music industry appears to be out of step with other entertainment industries, as iliustrated by the likes of Dawn Airey, who was recently poached from terrestrial TV broadeaster Channel 5 to BSkyB to become its new managing director. "In télévision there are a lot more opportunities for young, smart women than in the music industry," says Brand, who worked within international at EMI before joining MTV in 1984. Usa Anderson, one of the very few women to have been managing director of a major UK label during the past 10 years, believes that a key part of the problem lies with the fact that much of the industry has grown out of A&R. "A&R is traditionally peopled by anoraks who know what note somebody played on the 

tend to be boys because they're generally one- track minded," says Anderson, who is now Brits TV executive producer. Telstar A&R manager Jill Anderson says, "I think it is a UK-centric problem where there is a slighlly more traditional approach to making 

important r past 25 years. Back in 1975 this llfetime achlevement îd by Don Letts to ix involved in his Acme clothlng store at the Antiquarius market on London's Kings Road. A year later the Sex Plstols arrived o scene and suddenly b 
records. There are a few women doing A&R   on the genre of music - working in rock there is that testosterone factor. There are so many female artists that there needs 

Cleariy there are women who have successfully risen up the A&R ranks - just think of the likes of Alison Donald (managing director of Chrysalis Music) and Cheryl Robson (managing director of 2M Recordings). However, many of the most successful women in the UK business often tend to management or - when within a record company- PR, marketing or international. "The men tend to bag what they see as s glamorous areas and the mi te women out be gritty, et folk. I don't know why bu 
Even when women are given the top jobs, some suggest that there is the feeling that more is expected of them in the rôle than if they were a man. Chrissle Harwood, now président of international at the 19 group of ' , says she was told as much by her ' ' atBMG. 

- Following the Pistols' split she took a unique, audio-visuals rôle in frontman John Lydon's new outfit PIL, evetrtually relocating to New York before a move back to London, starting a family and, in 1987, meeting Geoff Travis. Leigh and the boss of Rougit Trade and Blanco Y Negro became business partners, beginning a relationship that through either management or the record company has seen them helping shape the careers of acts including Jésus & Mary Chain, Pulp, The * - md The Strokes. 
says he prefers a woman to a man because they work harder and they're more loyal." Her former BMG colleague Anderson could not help nobeing a différent attitude towards her when she was RCA managing director. "There were manyjokes going around the building such as 'she's sleepingwith the ex", ail this kind of stuff," she says. And Anderson, whose dozen years at the Brits is cleariy testament to her ability, is convinced she would have been given a longer crack at the whip as managing director of RCA had she been a man. "I was given two years at RCA," she says. "Had I been a bioke I might have got a bit longer but there was quite a lot of feeling from some of the blokes; 'This job should have gone to me.' The knives were 

through good an respected," those attending the event last Thursday heard. However, her business style - which indudes "saving", then managing her husband Ozzy - does not sit comfortably with everyone. "Ail power to her but I don't agree with her tactics," says one woman industry executive. 'Ifs a shame she has to be so aggressive." Rough Trade's Jeannette Lee. winner of this year's lifetime achievement award, is convinced that attitudes have changed for the better towards women in the business since she st ed, But sh ;, "YOU 

3 always expected to work de amantoprove she can do the job," she says, "Hopefully ifs changing with people like Simon Fuller, who 

iround 45% of people toring scheme Aim 
ie encouraging ne 

sometimes have to be feisty to get into a position of power." Other aspects of the industry work more in favour of men than women, not least the long- hours culture, which can make it much more difficult for anyone who wants to be actively involved in raising a family. Indeed, this was the main reason cited by Chrysalis corporate affairs director Lisa Gordon for her décision to resign from the média group last week. But even if, as a woman, you do make it to one of the top jobs, whatever you do, do not grow old. "Ifs hard to grow old in the music business whether you're maie or female, but ifs much more difficult for women to âge gracefully in this industry," says MTV's Brand. Perhaps the most disappointing thing is that 
questioned by Music Week do not believe that the situation is improving. In this context, the likes of Women Of The Year do at least give the issue profile, as well as raising money for charity. Barbara Charone, who last year won the life achlevement award with business partner Moira Bellas, says it is good that the event gives récognition to women doing well in the industry but she adds, "To be honest. ifs part of the problem when you've got a Woman Of The Year event and Man Of The Year. Maybe we should just have person of the year." Worse, if one aim of the event is to inspire the industry's key men to adopt a différent attitude, then it would help if they bothered to turn up. As Brand, part of the evenf s committee, sadly notes, many of the top maie executives will buy table; ' 

ACCOLADE AWARD: ANNIE O'NEIll SPECIAL ACHIEVEMENT AWARD; CHARLOTTE HICKSON 
ptarting out on Capital Radlo's wHelpIine 25 years ago, accolade wi Inner Annie O'Nelll moved to ev ents before heading 
alongslde th e statlon's rester of DJ talent Including Kenny Everett, Joh m Sachs and Mlck Brown befoi ■e joining the Chris Tarrant Breakfast Show 

shows on Capital FM, been the drivlng force behind Its compétitions and music, as well as being at the forefront of airplay pollcy, and perhaps more onerous task of encouraging Chris Tarrant to stick to a running order. In her time with Capital, O'Nelll spearheaded on-alr support of Help A London Chlld, consequently helping ralse millions for London chlldren. 

To say Charlotte Hickson's' pedigree is absolutely fabulous is not overstating the case, for the PR degree graduate cllnched her first agency job at Lynne Franks PR. But when the allure of promotlng the llkes of Pringtes and Clearasll paled, Hlckson moved on, via hostlng a major youth conférence on Glri Power dressed Splce Glri, to joln Henry's House with a brli to develop its talent division and the 

arranging their média scheduie and directing their PR opération. PR for Pop Idol beckoned, and an award-wlnnlng campalgn for the show later led to her current position with Simon Fuller's 19 Management, working closely Wlll Young, Gareth Gates, Emma Bunton and S Club while temalnlng a director of Henry's House. 
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THE OFFICIAI UK CHARTS 

STTGTESHI^MP 7 DECEMBER 2002 

SINGLES 
G SINGLES A year to the week after his 

FACTFILE 
single's success has given fresh life to Bedingfield's début album, also entitled 

COMMENTARY 
debuted atop the singles chart, Daniel Bedingfield's third single, If You're Not The One, does likewise. Gotta Get Thru 

Gotta Get Thru This. The album debuted at number 13 in August but spent only four weeks in the Top 75, before dipping This went on to sell more than 500,000 copies but the follow-up James Dean (1 Wanna Know) was a much more modest Top 200 but has been picking up steam ever since If You're Not The One started 

by ALAN JONES 1IK: IBP 
success, peaking at number four and seiling only 90,000 copies including less than 35,000 on its first week. His new Top 75 this week, having moved 155- 115-94-77-55 in the last four weeks. 

Although its first week sales of 74.500 are 32% lower than the 109,000 opemng his début single Gotta Get Thru This staged exactly a year ago, 22-year-old New Zealand bom, Bj-itish reared Daniel Bedingfield enjoys a very comfortable singles chart victory with If You're Not The One, a pleasing and polished ballad which easily beat off the challenge cf Atomlc Kitten s double A-sided Last Goodbye/Be With You. The Kitten's single sold more than 45.500 copies and their fifth straight top three hit. Scottish fans went native vétéran singer Lulu's We've Got Tonite with Ronan Keating taking top sales north of the border, with Glaswegian Da Rushes. The two singles fill fourth ana rinn place in the UK as a whole. We've Got Tonite extends Lulu's chart can years and is her biggest with Take That for the chart-topping Relight My Rre in 1993. Keating, of ■ 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 COMPANIES 
in US cf 

TOP CORPORATE CROUPS 
The shortest hil Duane Eddy's Some Kind-A Earthquaki particularly succinct instrumental which had a playing time of just 1m 17s. It was so brief, In fact, that Eddy's UK record company feared it would be considered too short to merit 

i, climbing to number hard to say definitively what is the shortest hit here but Liam Lynch's début hit, United States Of Whatever, " ' ider. Checkingin atjustlm cheek ditty débuts tliis"" D. It is the introductory L.A. based Lynch's début album ' ich contains 21 pastiches of genres and artists, including 
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Elektra E7344CD/E7344C ITENI 
iva CDTIVS182/TCTIV182 (E) 

Def Jam/Mercury 0638242A)638244 IU) 

Epie 6733402/6733404 (TEN) 

3 THE GAME OF LOVE Arista 74321959442/74321959444 (BMG1 

/ic 35 5 1rs ALL GRAVY totatOiiaHWaiISlarte' j qj 55 9 poyyN BOY 
48 
49 
50 
51 

152 
53 
54 
55 
5 6  
57 IfflSCRAMBLED EGGS/SWINGS & ROUNDABOUTS 
58 
59 
60 
61 

162 
63 
64 

165 
166 

67 
68 œESES 00 29 2 OBSESSION! 
70 

@71 
72 70 piwijLET THE DRUMS SPEAK / J l'IT'MinMvDuhKalzlMDKatlMinderlCMtis/Kir 
74 
75 

CENT5ICDS/- (3MV/TEN) 

rrscope/Polydor 4978122/-j 

Wamer Bros W592CD1/-(TEN) 

Island/Uni-Island C10X808/- ( 

rn SHOW ME LOVE Champion CHAMPCD796/- (3MV/BMG) 

6733315/6733314 (TEN) 

„ JUST LIKEAPILL 
MCSXD40294/MCSC40294 (U) 

V2 WR5020508/WR502050513MV/P) 
jpe/Polydor 4973942/4973944 (Ul 

January 19-23, Cannes 

e your profile make sure you are part of Music 
Issue dated: 18 January, 2003 (published on Monday, 13 January) 
For further détails, contact the Music Week Sales Team: 020 7579 8599 
Let Music Week talk to the business for you in 2003 
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ALBUMS 
COMMENTARY 

by ALAN JONES 

ALBUMS FACTFILE Straight after her sixth consécutive top fîve single (seventh if we count both the original and remix versions of Ain't It Funny), Jennifer Lopez released her third album This Is Me Then last Monday. In view of her sustained singles success, and given her last album J Lo reached number two in its original incarnation and number four (as J To Tha Lo) in a remixed version, it might have been expected to chart higher. In its defence, it should be noted that the 47,000 copies This Is Me . 

 n sold last week compares to tho 27,000 first week sales also the 45,000 copies  the week immediately prior to in 2001, representing Lopez's pr< highest individual week's sales b last week. In ail J.Lo sold more tl 510,000 copies, while the remix ; To Tha Lo has added a further 33: sales. As Lopez's début album Oi sold 236,000, her carcer sales ta 

of J.Lo and bum sold in Christmas 

Former Take That star beats a host of star names to emerge at the top - but enough of Mark Owen (who, by the by, released his first and only solo album Green Man six years ago this week, saw it début at number 33, sell 100,000 copies and then was dropped by RCA). Let us concentrate on 
for the second week in a row. Sales of Robbie's fifth solo album, Hscapology, contracted by 29% last week, even as the artist album market improved by 18% week- on-week to reach a 2002 high of 3,805,000. Escapology accounted for nearly 187,000 of those saies - 4.9%. In the same week last year, Williams' Swing When You're Winning suffered a more dramatic 34% dip from 

MARKET REPORT TOP 10 TOP C0RP0RATE CROUPS 

SALES UPDATE PERCENTAGE OF UKACTS 

third as many as the 135,000 opening made last year, when it debuted at number three. This week's highest début cornes from vétéran campaignerJJonel Rlchie, whose many TV appearances trêlpêd'boost his Mercury label concert dise Encore to a number eight début with sales of nearly SiûUQ.- a fine effort from Rlchie who also surprised by managing to reach number six 
that aptly-titled album, Richie's career 
1998 album Time peaking at a number 31. Renewed popularity is also bestowed upon Donny Osmond. Similarly pacted to Universal labei (Decca) ar a) and thanks to An 

COMPilATIONS 
DMiif ÏHFDJïf 

st 
erSrSS 

^'STpdaTE 

INDEPENDENT ALBUMS THE YEAR S0 FAR... 
TOP 20 ALBUMS 
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THE OFFICIAI UK ALBUMS CHART 
~r. 

TOP 75 

1 2ESCAPOLOGY *3 ■■ 26 s 4 SENTIMENTO • Philips4734102(ui 52 33 4 JUST1FIED » Jhre 9224772 |P) Justin Tmbïrlale (WSatas/llugiyritriabraj/McKiiiglr^ Underdogjîajreb) # 
1 Robbio Williams (Chambors/Power) |g| 97 ?0 2 GREATEST HITS 87-92» ^ ^ PWL9224682|PI 53 33 5 STRIPPED • RCA 74321961252 (BMG) Christina Aguileta (Storch/Perry/Morales/Banardl 74321961254/-/- 
2 3 4 ONE LOVE *2 Bîuî iSDrGîle/Cutlsthe/ & Joei

lH(m2s'Harrinpw,1]3Y^1fw Nor Innocent CDSINll (El a OO 25 , THE BEST OF 1990-2000 & B-SIOES * [ïlanti/Uni-!slandCIDTll2l3lUl RA 5) , THE VERY BEST OF • Silvertone 9260382 (P) 
3 7 3 UNBI(tÀl(AliLh-lHt GlltflltSIHiïSV(lL1*3 SJœrosœiBMGI OQ 23 2 GREATEST HITS • WildCard/Polydor0654482(Ul WestiifelMac/Magnpsson/KreLger/FramptonWaterïïian/Variousl Ushthouso Family (Peden/Bacon/Ouaimby/Tucker/Laws) •/■/■ 55 E ■ GOTTA G ET THRU THIS • Polydor 651252 (U) " Daniel Bedingfield (Bedingfiald/Staton/D&D/Tavlor/Slone) -/■/- 
45 3 THE GREATEST HITS 1970-2002 * ^ Mercury634392|IJI . gQ 29 3, C0ME AWAY WITH ME *2 « 1 Parlophona5386092® 56 E J] STEAL THIS ALBUM American Recordings 5102489(TEN) 
53 2 DP! * Mercury 1703442(U)A 2") 28 4 BEST 0F B0WIE • EMI5398212(E) 57EB m THE LAST DANCE jive 9201522 |P) 
6 6 „ MISSUNDAZTOOD *3 «lArista07822147182(BMG) OO ,4 2 THE LAST TEMPTATION DefJammer^0635432(U) Pink tPefrv/Oliott/Austin/Storch/Frederiksen/Supal74321913244/-/- «3 ^ Ja Rula |Gotti/Sanlana/7Autelius/Nepnines/Cool/0rel -lOSlWIV- 58 « 4, READ MY LIPS *2 Polydor5891742(Ul 
77 5ANEWDAYATMIDNIGHT*2 Ea David Gray (Gray/Clune/Polson) stWast5046616582(TEN) OO rTM IN THE BEGINNING • EastWest5046610792(TENI ././■ ,uau Blarin' Squad (Cutialher/JoeTSlannard/Gallagber/TNT Xplosive/lluggY Bear) 59 7 27 SPIN • Columbia 5053192 (TEN) Darren Hayes IHayes/Afanasieff) •/•/• 

> 8 il m ENCORE Lionel Richio (Shapland/Dyckhoff) Mercury0633482(Ut 0/1,9 3 SLICKER ÎHAN YOUR AVERAGE ★ WildstarC0WILD42|BMGI -/-/- J ^ Craig David IHill/MarsbalIffrell/Soulshock/KarlWDavid/Smitti) ■/-/- 60 ' 3 UNDER CONSTRUCTION • Elektra 7559628132 (TEN) Missy Elliott ITimbaland/EIIiott/Brockman) -/7553628131/- 
9 8 3ITHADTOBEYOU-THE GREAT AMERICAN» j7œMBMGiA OR 3, 6 TOGETHER Poiydor0652502(U) Rod StewartIRatnone/Perry/Oavis) OJ S Club Juniors (Rosa/Fosler/Jawals & Stone/Wbitel ■/■/• 61 7 2J THINKING IT OVER * V2WRIOI778213MV/P) Uberty X (Various) WR1017784/-/- 

10" ,3 LET G0 *m M ^ Ans ta74321949312(BMG) -, OC 3, 22 NELLYVILLE *2 lï 1 Universal0186902(U| ././- OU NellyIJust Blaze) -/-/- 62 01 jn ALLCLUBBEDUP-THE BEST OF Universanv0666082lui ^ Kelly Uorenna (Flip & FiI|/N-Trance/Clubstar/Monteverde/King| -/•/- 
11 3 ELV1S-30#1 HITS * K 2 RCA 07363680792(BMGI - 3^ 38 38 LAUNDRY SERVICE *2 «3Epie4987202(TEN) 63 33 3 L1VE IN PARIS Verve 0653692 (U) 
12!1 HgSOMEWHERElNTIME ^ ^ ^Decca0665302(U)A 3g 36 2 SINOUKRn^OFWEyWEIVfHSSHIlE^ ^MmayiuprsamiKfflKM 64 33 l5 IMAGINE * BlixStreet/HotG21Q075(ROTI Eva Cassidy (McCulley/Cassidy/Biondo/Izzi) -/■/- 

hs* 12 FEELS SO GOOD ★ Hax KiQn InnocentCDSIN10(El 29 171771 DOTS THIS LOOK INFECTED? Mercury0635590(UI 65 37 ,2, MY WAY - THE BEST OF *4 «3 Reprisa 9^7mTO 
14 en m THIS IS ME...THEN Jennifer Lopez {Rooney/Shea/Oliver/Varioi Epie5101282(TEN)& /JQ 33 5 FOREVER DEWYED- THEGREATESTHiïS ^Epicsoœisnwi 66 36 22 TENACIOUS D O Epie 5077352 (TENI Tenacious D (King/Simpson) -/-/• 

L15- BFR0IV1N0W0N*2 W Young IDennisIPadan/SlannariVGallagheriVai S 74321369592 (BMG) Ai 35 5 THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION • UniversanV0665022(UI ioas] 743ZIK9594/7- ^ 1 Stevie Wondar (Wonder/Vanousl -/■/- 67 E M FREAK OF NATURE *2 «3 Epie 5047572 (TENI " Anastacia IWake/Jonesi/Biancaniello/Waltersl -/•/• 
16 5 21BYTHEWAY*2 SI WarnerI Sros 9362481402 (TEN) AO30 2 DUETS • Columbia 5098129 (TEN) 9362481404/-/- Barbra Slreisand ISlreisand/Foster/Galuten/Ramone/Variousl-/•/- 68 ' 3, ASHANT1 * ^ Mercury 5868302 (U) 
17 E JJ] SEEING DOUBLE Polydcr 0654962 (U) - /IO 3; 2 THE CELTIC CHILLOUT ALBUM Daaadanca DECTV007 (TEN) -/■/■ ■ ' JJt1 Various (Ryan&RacbelPerTy/DavisI -/-/- 69 E jj] LIVE1975-THE ROUING THUNDER REVUE CateW.siomnîNi 
18 „ A RUSH OF BLOOD TO THE HEAD *2 Parlopbone 54050(2 |E1 na 32 57 FEVER *5 * 2 Parlophona 5358042IEI 70 33 ,32 WHITE LADDER *8 K 2 liiT/EaslWest8573829832nENI David Gray (Gray/McClune/Polson/De Vries) 8573831554/-/- 
19 3 2 REPRISE • Bussell Walson IWatson/Gordonl Decca4731002(Ul A AK 51 27 THE EMINEM SHOW *2 fc2Interscope/Polydor4932922(U| 4731004/-/-' ■ H J Eminem (Dre/EminendBass/Porter) 4932904/4332901/- 71 73 25 A LITTLE OEEPER • ^ ^ Polydcr 5899552 (U) 
20 3 5WHATN1YHEARTWANTST0SAY*2 S 74321975172(BMGi a Afi 49 34 GREATEST HITS 1 II & III *2 Parlophona5298832IE| Garedi Gales IMaciMaQnussoiVKreuqEi//Jwtls & SloneTeden/Variws) mm\m "u QueenlQueen/Hichards/Baker/MacklMoran/Vanousl ■/■/■ 72 33 , HAVE YOU FED THE FISH? • XLTNXLCDI56|V| Badly Drawn Boy (Rothrock/Badly Dtawn Boyl •7TNXIIPI56/- 
21 3 14ANGELSWITHD1RTYFACES* isii Sugabab (W1 1 ./Cag 71 Rocl ind/0ni-lslandCID8l22(UI - A 7 45 22 HEATHEN CHEMISTRY *2 S 1 BijBrolberRKlDCD25(3MV/IEN| rstar/Oarious) -/-/- H1 Oasis (Oasisl RKIDMC25/RKIDLP25/- 73 73 jALED UCJ 0644792 (U| 
22 7 9 FORTY LICKS * «IMrgirv llie Roing Ssooes (loog Oidhsinlj&nmîf TYmsUoTng Slones/l 'Decca CDVDX2964 (E) A Q 43 6 ONE BY ONE • RCA 74321973482 (BMGI KMMIM mm' 40 FcuRghlersIRaskulinecz/FooRghters/Kasper) •/74321973481/- 74 74 „ SILVER SIDE UP*2 ^ m 1 Rcadrunner 12084852(U) 
23 73 5 NIRVANA * Geff Nirvana (Kasper/Endino/Fisk/Vig/Albini/Nii an/Polydor4935232IUI AQ 4a 3 THE BEST OF 1990-2000 Island/Uni- vana/litt) -H- U2(Eno/Flood/Lanois/Edge/Lillywhite/Orbit/Various) UC213/U213/- 75 33 84 SONGBIRD *4 « 1 Blix Street/Hot G210045 (MOT) Eva Cassidy ICassidy/Biondo) G4I0045/-/- 
24 - 46ESCAPE*3 S2lnterscope/Polydor4931822^U) - gQ 40 3 TESTIFY • ^ ^ FaceValue/EastWast5D46614842|TEN) 

Lfî 
1 CM 2 MORE FRIENDS - SMAILWORLD RIO BANO 2 wsMiraMînm^ g-j ,4 7 s 

OTMOIMU UK Ctiarts Company 2002. Produccd wtlh BPI and QAflO cooperalion. Compiled from actual 
dJ "l»l..st»™"Uy CD"1 ■H 

TOP COMPILATIONS 

CLUBLAND 11 UMW/AATW 06806321U) 
2 THE BEST AIR GUITAR ALBUM IN THE WUKLU ï m 

5 a WHILE MY GUITAR GENTLY WEEPSM 
6^ 

5 COUNTRY LEGENDS ( Virgia/EMIVTOCDW-/-/-IEI 

3 50 YEARS OF THE GREATES! HIT SINliLtS 9 5 3 EMI/Viroio/Univeri 
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12 
131 
14 9 

15 3 

16 6 

17 17 

1811! 
19 
20 

!fsrope/Polydor 4935322 (Ul -irrOiooDi', 

STEVE WRIGHTS SUNDAY LOVE 
THE BEST OF BOND JAMES BOND O CapmiMSMlEl 
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COUNTRY 
1 THE IMMACULATE COLLECTION 2 TRACY CHAPMAN 3 THEMANWHO Tracy Chapman Sire 7599264402 (TEN) □ektra 7559607742 (TEN) Indcpendiente 1S0M9CD (TEN) YESTERDAYS MEMORIES THE MAN COMES AROUND Daniel 0'DonneII Mercury 1703442 (U) Rosette ROSCD2020(IND/U) LostHighway 0633392 (U) 
4 BORNTODOIT 8 PET SOUNDS 9 THE VERY BEST OF 6 IN UTERO 

The Beach Boys The Pogues Capitol 5273192 (E) WSM 8573874595 (TEN) Geffcn/Polydor GED24536 (U) 
COME ON 0VER TW1STED ANGEL HALOS & H0RNS 

Shania Twain 
Dolly Parton Alison Krauss & Union Station 

Mercury 1700812 (U) Curb/London 5046611562 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD126 (P) Rounder ROUCD0515 (PR0P) 5 THE MISEDUCATION OF LAURYN H 17 NEVER MIND THE BOLLOCKS O GRACE O BRIDGE OVERTROUBLEDWATER 11 DAYS OF SPEED Simon And Garfunkel Paul Weller 
Virgin CDVX2086(E) Columbia 4759282 (TEN) Columbia 4759288 (TEN) i 1 DEEPER STILL GOLD Belh Nielsen Cliapnian Ryan Adams Nickel Creek 

Epie 5096032 (TEN) Sanctuary SANCD122(P) LostHighway 1702522 (U) 
15 BROTHERS IN ARMS 13 THE MASTERPLAN O SMALL WORLD BIGBAND 20 GREATEST HITS 

Dire Slraits 
Simply Red 

Vertigo 8244992 (U) Big Brothcr RKIDCD009 (3MV/P) WSM 0927426562 (TEN) Wamer Bros 0630165752 (TEN) 
JERUSALEM DRIVE LeAnn Rimes Willie Nelson Si Friends 

istaNashville 07863670392 (BMG) Curb/London 8573876382 (TEN) LostHighway 1703402 (U) Nettwerk 302452 (P) O BACKT0 FRONT O SYSTEM OF A D0WN System Of A Down Columbia 4912092 (TEN) 18 d LIVE LAUGH LOVE Rosette ROSCD 2002 (IND/U) 
9 Cl FINE ART 0F SELF DESTRUCTION 20 d KINDOFBLUE ©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 "vi: Columbia CM54935 (TEN) 20 17 ©The Off - '^"uKCh^rfc'^ME 2002 Shania Twain Mercury 5228862 (U) 

BUDGET ■ BOCK 1 
INSTANT XMASPARTY THE BEST OF RAT PACK ULTIMATE CHRISTMAS BOX THE WHITE CHRISTMAS ALBUM CHRISTMAS WITH NAT AND DEAN INSTANT CHRISTMAS PARTY 2 WINTERWONDERLAND TOTALLY CHRISTMAS CHILOREN'S CHRISTMAS CAROLS + SONGS MERRY CHRISTMAS 

Nat 'King' Cole/Dean Martin Musii Various Bing Crosby 
ison CRIMCD20 (EUK) asure CDMFP5902 (E) ;on CRIMCD325 (EUK) 

ES3 STEALTHIS ALBUM 4 ONE BY ONE IE3 DOES THIS LOOK INFECTED? 5 SONGSFOR THEDEAF 
AUDIOSLAVE SILVER SIDEUP COMFORT IN SOUN 

Wamer Bros 3362481402 (TEN) 
lerican Recordings 5102489 (TEN) 

Mercury 0635590 (U) Interscope/Polydor 4934440 (U) Parlophone 5238832 (E) Epic/Interscope 5101302 (TEN) Roadrunner 12084852 (U) Echo ECHCD43 (P) 

R&B SINGLES 

? JENNY FROM THE BLOCK ) DILEMMA \ THROUGHTHE RAIN 
3 GIRLFRIEND 
1 ONE LOVE 3 LOVE ON THE LINE 
3 WORKIT 3 FROMTHAC 2 DONT WANNA KNOW 

> CLEANIN' OUT MY CLOSET 
? ADDICTIVE 

Nellyfeat Kelly Rowland 

Blazin' Squad 
MissyElliott Eleklra E7344CD (TEN) SnoopDogg Priority 5516102 (E) Shy FX&T-Power féal Di & Skibadee Hrr FCD408 (TEN) Craig David WildstarCXWILD43(BMG) Romeo féal Christina Milian Relentless RELENT32CD (3MV/TEN) Shaggy MCA/Uni-lsland MCST40304 (U) LLCoolJ DefJam 0638722 (U) Eminem Interscope/Polydor 4973942 (U) Whilney Houston 

DANCE SINGLES This last Î; I ED 2 E3 REVOLUTION SCRAMBLED EGGS/SWINGS & R0UNDAB0UTS 
Artist Label Cat. No. IBisliitaloil BK Nukieuz NUKFB0437 (ADD) RomSiee Full Cycle FCY046 (V) 

5 2 6 UD TAKEIT/TEH LATIN THING LK (CAROLINA CAROL BELA) DIAMOND LIFE 

Royksopp Wall Of Sound WALLT079(V) Lustral Lost language LOST016R (VI Twisted Angerfeat Danny C Dread DREAD040ISRD) OJ Marky And XRS feat Stamina MC V Recordings V035 (SRD) Louie Vega & Jay Sealee Pts Distance DI2KI7 |P) 

11 
SUMMERCALLING BILLIE JEAN HEAVEN 

Andaln Black Hole BHUKXX0Q1 (ADD) Sound Blunlz Incentive CENTîlT (3MV/TEN1 DJ Sammy&Yanou IcaL Do Data DATAflST (3MV/rENI Robin S Champion CHAMPt2796l3MV/BIVIGI Aiphazone HoneyPotl2HPOT21PT2(ADDJ 16 un 17 a 
19 un 
©TheC 

0NCEIN ALIFETIME OBSESSION IN MY MIND SEVENTEEN Ifficial UK Charts Company 2002 

DJSpoke Tldy Two TIDYTWOI12 (ADD) 
TieSto&Junkie XL Nebula NEBTX029 (ADDI Milky MultiplyTMULTY92{BMGI Ladytron Telstar/Invicta-HiFi 12STAS3284IPI 

DANCE ALBUMS 
H 2 26 DY-NA-MI-TEE 

4 21 GANGSTA LOV1N' 
6 30 HOTINHERRE BeenieMan féal Jane 

Interscope/Polydor 4978042 (U) Wild Card/Polydor 0659372 (U) Universal MCSTD4Q289 (U) Virgin VUSCD258(E) 
30 27 WHY DONT WEFALL IN LOVE Amerie féal Ludacris 

©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002. Compiled from data from a panel of independents i 

ANGELS WITH DIRTY FACES Sugababes 
THE VERY BEST OF EUPHORIA - MATT DAREY Various THE ANNUAL 2003 Various LOST HORIZONS LemonJelly MELODYAM Royksopp ORIGINAL PIRATE MATERIAL TheStreets 

Kylie Minogu 
©The Officiai UK Charts Company 2002 

UMTV/AATW-/0I TelstarTV/BMG -/T Ministry Of Sound -/ANCD2K2 (3MV/TEN) Impotent FurY/XLIFXLLP160/-(V) Wall Of Sound WALLLP027(V) Locked On/679 Recordings 0927435682 (TEN) Ministry Of Sound -/MOSCD56 (3MV/TEN) PWL 9224682 (P) Mute CDSTUMM202(V) 
MUSIC VIDEO 

3 VARIOUS; Pop Idol Tour 2002 ROBBIE WILLIAMS; Livo At The Albert KYUE MINOGUE; Greatest Hits LEO ZEPPEUN: Song Remains The Samo MAN1C STREET PREACHERS: Forever Delayed 

E3 STEPS: The End Of Tha Road 
14 MUSIC WEEK 7 DECEMBER 2002 



FRONTLINE 
STORE OF THE WEEK 

FAT CITY 

NEW RELEASE 
COUNTDOWN 

McCutcheon Mus^cality^(EMI/Ubertv); 

3^ ^erialfr^labete^ oTgl^ïcast Recording Chicago (Epie) 

^HMVgKfg 
Buchwacka, Scooter,'PeedT03' 

ScrA%^l^oSra!^dtoS! ppi^ i^ru. s McCuteheon^JJOTd^Bdvd^WlÇt Soub Usgo, Press ads-Gareth Gates, SJub Jdrfors, Holly mm rstrshy5. Lionel Richie, Liberty X, Foo Fighters, Oasis, 
SHSSS S^pi 

gfefcli 
WH Smith ^fs

jU1-0f 
Country Le^nds, Cagtol Gold 80s Legends! 

WOOLWORTHSffreh 

SISKS® 

Sainsbury's Àibum6 " 

TESÇO 

iîjiiî 
îfiiîf! 
m

m
 

M
iipî! 

iH
lîiîs 2 p

 

i
 In-store - Darius, Mariah Caréy Club Juniors, Westlife 

Talk (LaFaoe/Arista); Robbie Williams 
.n John Sorry SeemsToBe 

What My Heart Wants To Say (S 

SALES WATCH: ROBBIE WILLIAMS 
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CLASSICAL - EDITED BY ADAM WOODS 
GLASSICAL/76^5 
ClASSIC FH UNVEIIS D1GIIAI TV PIANS Roger Lewis, managing director of Classic FM. lias spoken further about his plans for 
digital télévision, pointing to 

îo productions and the rise 

right balance of reach, time spent viewing and demographics. This enterprise is about developing fresh ways of taking Classic FM 
progression to take Classic FM into télévision, driven by our ambition to develop ' al music. At first, ;s for ch to get people wi 

:h date bas been that already ex îif channel is expected to rail out early next year. According to Lewis, its business model wili require a weekly audience of around 500,000 viewers. "For it to work on music télévision, it bas to sit alongside MTV, KISS, Kerrangi. Smash Hits, Q and Magic," says Lewis, "That means it bas to be visually compelling and also of high quality." Lewis adds that the channel's unique selling proposition rests on its 24/7 broadcasting remit, a world first m classical music TV broadcasting. Supportive deals with, among others, EMi and Sony should ensure early programmes satisfy the quality and accessibility criteria set by Lewis and Classic FM TV's Rigamonti. "We've been working on this for some two-and-a-half years, so we're not rushing in to anything," says Lewis. "We've done our research and sourced content very carefuily while putting in place strong partnerships. We're entering this area with our eyes wide 
Classic FM TV's mid-term strategy is geared towards a market share of 0.2% of total télévision viewing, falling in behind MTV's 0.6% and the 0.4% enjoyed by Smash Hits. "If we hit 0.2% we will be very encouraged indeed, especially if we get the 

BARENBOIM SIGNS NEW EMI DEAL Daniel Barenboim has agreed to i piano works with EMI Classics, m 
and label that began with his recording of three Beethoven piano sonatas in September 1966. The Argentine-born pianist and conductor (pictured). who celebrated his 60th birthday 1 ' month, features on 3 EMI Classics 

A dise of Schumann | and Tchaikovsky concertos in partnership with legendary Romanian conductor Sergiu Celibidache and DVD of Barenboim's acclaimed collaboration with Itzhak Perlman, Yo Yo Ma and the Berlin Philharmonie in Beethoven's Triple Concerto and Choral Fantasy complété the initial phase of releases. E er the sti is for EMI Classics r appear at the Royal Festival Hall on January 16 and 17 as conductor with the Berlin Staatskapelle in performances of Brahms' tour symphonies. Andrew Stewart can be contacted by e-mail at: AndrewStewartliSvompuserve.com 

□□□□m 
of the week GENESIS FOR TWO GRAND PIANOS: Arranger! and played by Guddal and Matte (Camino CAMCD28). Die-hard far will swear blind that Genesis topped th rock originality stakes in the early Seventies. Their case is strengthened by a very fine new dise from Steve Hackett's Camino label, not least thanks to the idiomatic yet classically refined arrangements of seven key Genesis tracks for two pianos. Recent conservatoire graduâtes Yngve Guddal and Roger T Matte make a virtue of the keyboard flamboyance and rhythmic subtleties of Works such as Mad Mad Moon, here sounding not unlike a cross between Debussy and Aaron Copland. Hackett's endorsement, targeted marketing and a PR campaign should carry 

REVIEWS 
I BYRD: The Byrd E | Vol. 8 - Cantiones Sacrae I. CardinalTs Musiek/ | Carwood (Gaudeamus | CDGAU309). Threats to 1 ffom Spain and 1 Popish plots did little to 3 English throne to Roman Catholicism in the 1580s. The récusant William Byrd, however, was backed by royal patronage and legitimately published a second collection of Latin motets that rival in expression and spiritual depths anything from his continental contemporaries. CardinalTs Musick under Andrew Carwood again prove the value of engaging with the verbal texts of Byrd's work to unlock its contrasting ecstatic and contemplative qualities. SHOSTAKOVICH; The Fall of Berlin; Suite From The Unforgettable Year 1919. Moscow Symphony Orchestra/Adriano (Marco Polo 8.223897). This dise présents the first complété recording of Shostakovich's music for two powerful visions of Soviet history. Anthony Beevor's recent attempts to blacken 

TALBOT: The Dying Swan - Music For One To Seven Players. Duke Quartet; A polio Saxophone Quartet; - - ■ • (Black Box BBM1078). Joby Talbot's audience includes the cuit followings for The Divine Comedy and the divine comedy of The League Of Gentlemen. His creative talents, however, extend far into 
films. This Black Bo breath of Talbot's work with a dutch of world première recordings. Arvo Part meets Orff in the album's opening number, ...similarfties between diverse things..., a delicate, touching mémorial on the death of a young mathematician, The Dying Swan, crafted for string trio from Talbot's music to a 1916 Russian silent film, shows the composer's gift 3 while developing a ;al argumt 

EMI Classics 

the soundtmck to 
your Christmas... 

«it 

% 
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REVIEWS > 

HncnaoB 
of ihe week 

LIAM BRASSIC24LPS). Specially recorded for the home, it is sure to be a btg club hit. One, You're A Superstar contains a neat _ ^ Scorpio ^^a^ng^^We^Are^W^ Wolf ^ ^ sewrvt^e^k^ 

S'oiXON: AreYou Lost EP (Twisted JUN^xl^BeautT^ ^ oUteJS^rthe351 OneJnjeVoice 4/6 
re ^ith^Ws^remh; of ^o^ertfon, but h^re^me^ Robb^^Hiams 7/1 

ra^M^N£^on^tpdiof ssr::::: ^wi"iamHi" 
'"jame^Robertï'NickTe^c^and ShnônWard?08 

ELECTRONIC MUSIC ATMIDEM THE WORLD'S BUSIEST EXHiBITl 
y 

q 

A MiDEM EXPERIENCE 

3?™ INTERNATIONAL MUSIC MARKET 19-23 January 2003 ELECTRONIC VILLAGE';?;! Palais des Festivals/Cannes/France S 

Si 
Hsr 

SSE «H: 
S-œ£ 
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EDITED BY ADAM WOODS (adam@niusicweek.com) 

Pizza Express in Lo lon's Wardour Street ;d pianist Chris Minh Doky w) for a (ivfrnight residency at " irt of next year- I January 8-12 - to with the release iw Blue Note | album Cinématique. As lie suggests, this s interprétations as Merry ce, My Favourite IWngs, iat inevitably, James Bond...Speakingof film scores, a really excellent piece of music by little-known saxophonlst Jacques Schwarz-bart, who unsurprisingly made bis début on Fresh Sound, will be used in a forthcomlng movie starring Kirk and Michael Douglas. The track in quesbon is called Forget/Regret and features vocalist Stéphanie McKay...London- based British bassist Larry Bartley has completed a tasty solo début album which boasts contributions from the cream of the UK's young Improvisets. including Jason Yarde, Ingrid Laubrock, Julian Segal, Andrew McCormack, Tom Skinner, Tony Kofi, Fin Peters and David Okumu. However, there is no word on a possible label for the album at the moment...Following a thrilling collaboration to celebrate the life of legendary African-American writer Langston Hughes that recently took place at the South Bank centre in London, British trumpeter Byron Wallen ! ' ' oetKw _re planning to work together again in the near future.„After a four-album stint with Universai, Philadelphia bassist Christian McBride (pictured, above) 

FRESHSOUND NEW TALENT 

LABEL LIVES UP TO ITS NAME 

name of Brad Mehldau. Pujol began recruiting principally from the vibrant scene revolving around the Small's club in New York, a down-at-heel bar that wore its name well and was popular with students and others who could not afford the more upscale venues in the city. Musicians such as Orner Avittal, Myron Waiden and i Linder greatly impressed Pujol. "The idea that I originally had to record young musicians from New York, came to the forefront," he said recently in a rare interview. "At that time, Jordi Rossy, a very sensitive drummer and a good friend too, came to the office one day, and it was then 

Bill McHenry, Chris Cheek, Reid Anderson, Kurt Rosenwinkel and Mark Turner. Ali of them turned out to be outstanding musicians with a lot of energy and ideas. Things started slowly and grew from there. These musicians also came very often to play in Barcelona, which resulted in my 
In the past few years, FreshSound New Talent, which is distributed by Discovery Records in the UK, has built up one of the most impressive catalogues of recordings by young jazz musicians anywhere in the world and continues to impress with both the quantity and quality of its releases. in some ways the label can be seen as a launching pad for the stars of the future; just as Brad Mehldau was eventually recruited by Warner 

; FreshSound New Talent début, Plus have now been snapped up by Columbia. As for guitarist Kurt Rosenwinkel. he had a deal with Universai, but things did not quite work out as planned. Corne what may, musicians who record for FreshSound New Talent recognise that Pujol 
"He's a nice guy and a good businessman," says pianist Jason Linder 

alongside bassist Giulia Valle and drummer Marc Ayza. "I respect what he's doing. He's 
otherwise had an opportunity. i guess it takes an outsider to appreciate what is happening here in New York." 

CosmiC 

. 

VO ' me 
THE BRAND NEW SINGLE RELEASE DATE: 13IAHUARV03 Salvo "You Uon't Know Me" CDCS001 

Salvo 

'YOU DON'T KNOW ME' These people are willing to bet it won't be long belore you do.... 
The Sublime Début Single from Salvo "Super Cool Soul Singer" (The Guardian Nov. 02) 

"A sllck, soulful, smooth moving record. I Just love it!" Richard Porter (Magie Radio) 
"Some Records are mrth flghting for 111" Jeff Chegwin - Nigel Wilton/Event One Music 

'You Don't Know Me' Is taken from the forthcomlng stunning début Album "Unconditional" featuring production by; D-Influence, Mark Hawkes and Thomas Foyer. 

Salvo 

National & Roglonal Rr/Rogiom îl. 01903 502644 

FORTHCOMING ALBUM ;SPRING 03 Salvo "Unconditional" CSMR 1001 

APPEARING LIVE 
AT RONNIE SOOTT'S 

ON SUNDAY 
15 DECEMBER 02 
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JAZZ 
REVREWS 

I BENJAMIN MOUSSAY: I Mobile (Iris 3001 85E I 87). This piano trio ret 

■ Conciliabules (CNSM), this CD marks the 20-something Strasbourger's first international release. Joined by drummer Luc Isenmann, whom Moussay bas known since they were teenagers, and bassist Arnault Cuisinier, who joined the duo at the Conservatoire National Supérieur, Moussay has an éloquent, effective touch at the keyboard that avoids superficial ostentation. He writes lyrical and delicate mélodies that he and his cohorts handle with care, exercising a certain amount of subtlety and implication as opposed to outright deconstruction. At times it feels as if Isenmann needs to assert himself a little more rhythmically but, for the most part, the ' ' " " " in the Jarrett- alling into any 
JOE LOVANO, JOHN SC0F1ELD, DAVE HOUAND, AL POSTER; Oh! (Blue Note 7243 42081). Supergroups can be hit and miss, but 

WEATHER REPORT; Uve And Unteleased (Columbla 508058). This release tops a bumper year of re- issue activity for the 

ial 1975-83 performances spanningt period in the band's évolution in wmcn me line-up excitingly mutated every other year as a îd around leaders jd Wayne Shorter. In the bass 

quartet played a rousing gig at I D"hi— two years ago and Oh! is a stuoio of what sounds like the set unveiied that evening. Saxophonist Lovano and guitarist Scofield take up the most solo space, but bassist Holland and drummer Al Poster who, like Scofield, are Miles Davis alumni, nail down the rhythm section with disarming ease. Stylistically, it is an open affair with some sturdy yet subtie post-bop, sparky modal grooves and gutsy jazz-rockish numbers that recall Holland's rôle in Seventies combo Gateway. The playing is jaw- droppingly good. KEITH WAITHE; Blossoming Into Truth (Essequibo SESSE 5). Guyanese flautist Keith Waithe has always been a difficult artist to label. He is a highly-skilled, at times impassioned improviser, but also a relentless musical nomad, researching the rhythmic traditions of the Caribbean, Africa and Asia to create an intriguing patchwork of sound that has no fixed cultural centre. You can hear it ail on his new album Blossoming Into Truth, a CD that features the talents of acclaimed pianist Robert Mitchell and vibes master Orphy Robinson. Check ol 

Pastorius and Victor Bailey ail contributed greatly to the growing legend of the ensemble, while Chester Thompson, Alex Acuna, Peter Erskine and Omar Hakim ail held down the drum chair. The value of this package lies in 

oe Zawinul ai 

by any other recent jazz ensemble. JOHN COLTRANE: A Love Suprême (Columbla 5899452). Coltrane's A Love Suprême is one of the few professions-of-faith-as-art to actually work, and possibly qualifies as the deluxe édition to end ail other deluxes. The original gospel is here In its sanctified glory but the real coup is a bonus CD containing the Holy Grail for Coltrane collectors - the only known 

of the week LENA: I Cosmonautl Russl (Label Bleu LBLC 6641/42). Lena's I Cosmonautl Russi (The Russlan Cosmonauts) Is jazz/ theatre fusion based on the theme of space exploration and cornes complété with a texl from Pasollni's prime players Gianmaria Testa and Laura Betti as well < Pia Oe Vito. It Is an atmospheric work that us condition as a metaphor for the triais and tribulations of mankind. ' Russian govemment's dublous mission statements, interstellar vodka and stars that shine at our expense Impart a healthy dose of cynlcism and humanlty, while Lena's cinematic blend of classically- inflected composition, Italian brass band traditions and Latinesque swing Jllent counterpolnt to the edgy spoken-word passages. 
QUITE SANE; The Chlld Of Troubled Times (Cool Hunter CHCD0002). After several years of préparation, Quite Sane, brainchild of US- based British bassist Anthony Tidd, make their début on Cool Hunter Records, home to the highly-rated soul duo JazzyFatNastees. You might know Tidd from his work with US saxophonist Steve Coleman, who wooed him away from London several years ago and, 

live performance of the suite, recorded at the 1965 Antibes jazz festival. CHUCHO VALDES: Chucho Valdes Featuring Cachaito (Disconforme YY 9421). On paper, these sessions, eut between 1970 and 1986, have ail the makings of a dassic; a sériés of solo piano and trio pièces featuring Buena Vista bassist Orlando Cachaito Lopez, Anybody who has heard Vâldes live will know he is awesome. but there is a stodginess about n'ai here and the chemistry s is disappointing. Only a rve the day, but if you dig n enjoy the same flavour î consistency on Valdes' 

matrix-like compositional approach is 
stamp on proceedings. It is a mtic album - London is represented by Denys Baptiste, Eric Appapoulay, Eska Mtungwazi and Robert Mitchell, while Coleman, Sean Rickman and Miguel Zenon bring in a US vibe. It is a groove-heavy session, with funk and hip-hop hustling alongside some torrid improvisation. 

Play I i st SANE But Why? 
i m provs from Anthony Tidd's Transatlantic terromovas. STEVE LACY Clichés (Freelance). African- infiected balladry from the soprano master. JASON UNDNER/GIUUA VALLE/MARC AYZA Don't You Worry Bout A Thing (Fresh Sound). Stevie Wonder dassic 

ne ofthe m of the trii 

ent Blue Note CD Fantasia. 
Holiday and Eric Dolphy. CHRISTIAN McBRIDE Boogie Woogie Wattz (Warner). Ftringtake on the Weather Report fusion dassic, 

30 OF THE SMOOTHEST JAZZ TUNES 
2 CD SET 
FEATURING CLASSICS BY ^ GEORGE BENSON I BOB JAMES I BILL WITHERS I GROVER WASHINGTON, JR. 
AS WELL AS HITS BY NORMAN BROWN I JONATHAN BUTLER I PETER WHITE ! LARRY CARLTON FOURPLAY I EUGE GROOVE I BONEY JAMES & RICK BRAUN AND MANY MORE 

OUT NOW 
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NEW RELEASES i 
DISTRIBUTORSi A L B U M S 

FOR WEEK STARTING 9 DECEMBER 
S RELEASES THIS WEEK: 200 • YEAR TO DATE: 13,180 
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appointments CLASSIFIED 
Rates: Appointments: £35.00 per single column centimètre (minimum 4cm x 2 col) 
Box Numbers: £20.00 extra Published weekly each Monday, dated following Saturday 
Copy date: Advertisements may be placed until Thursday 
10 a.m. for publication Monday (space permitting). 
AU rates subject to standard VAT 

D El 
!l ig iH 

WE ACCEPT MOST MAJOR CREDIT CARDS 

Cancellation Deadline: Wednesday 10 a.m. before publication Monday. To place an advertisement please contact William Fahey, Music Week - Classlfied Dept. CMP Information, Ludgate House, 8th Floor, 245 Blackfriars Road. London SE1 9UR Tel; 020 7579 4150 Fax: 020 7579 4712 Ail Box Number Replies To Address Above 

EsE 

m 

JSsi 
/-ARTISTS 

ini f , RELATIONS 
The world's largest drum company is offer- ing the chance to work with some of the world's most famous drummers and be an ambassador for Pearl on both a UK and international level. Knowledge of drums and the music industry is required and experience as a drum tech would be an advantage. An out-going enthusiastic personality, self motivation, brilliant communication skills, combined with a passion for drums are essential. The position will be based at our Milton Keynes head office. 
Please send your CV, induding by lOth December to; 

David Phillips, Marketing Manager, Pearl UK Ltd., Sherbourne Drive, Tilbrook, Milton Keynes MK7 SAP 

salary 

You want your own Business, 
Success, Weaith and 

Independence. 
You are Talented, Fearless and 

know you are a Winner. I have ail 
the above and am seeking a Mke 

minded person to share my 
success. Huge Financial 

incentives for the right candidate. 
Please write to 

Some Bizarre, 4 Denmark Street, 
London, WC2H 8LP or email 

info@somebizarre.com 
www.somebizarre.com 

THE 
MANIC 
GROUP 

An exciting new venture comprising of divisions in Télévision, Music, Management Publishing, soon to relocate to IVest End, 

BRIGHT 
YOUNG GO-GETTER 
currently working for a major 

www.handle.co.uk finance division 
020 7569 9999 U ™ ^ finance@handle.co.uk Iicll si LiC 

An expanding 
dynamic 
music team 
As part of a widely acknowledged leading légal Media Department, the Music Team are lookîng.to recruit a soliciter with one to two years post qualified experience. The Music Team has a long history of hîgh profile corporate industry clients induding major and indépendant record and music publishing companies together , with an expanding talent practice. 
You will be working as part of a great team of people in a supporlive environment where both légal skills and commercial knowledge are highly regarded and rewarded. 

■'the successful candidate will have an understanding of industry agreements and highly developed drafting skills. . Ambition and an engaging personality are essential. 
Apply in writing to Emma Hooper at Denton Wilde Sapte, at the address below or by email at ehooper@dentonwildesapte.com 
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BUSINESS T BUSINESS CLASSIFIE 

Ra LLEID G a l_D 

i music&games displayspecialist 
DTAMOND SERVICE 

OVER ONE MILLION CD'S IN STOCK 
CHART & BACK CATALOGUE ALBUMS 

TOP QUALITY DVD RANGE 
EDI ORDERING FACILITY AVAILABLE 

NOW OFFER1NG IND1E LABEL DISTRIBUTION 
WEEKLY CAMPAIGNS & SPECIAL OFFERS 
NEXT DAY DELIVERY BEFORE 10.00 AM 
KNOWLEDGEABLE & FRIENDLY STAFF 

NOW OPEN SATURDAYS & SUNDAYS 
FOR MONDAY DELIVERY 

I BUY CD'S FROM ROLLED GOLD BECAUSE.. 

the 
cd dvd & vinyl 'pijEÉshSji 
display + storage |||||| specialists •ir1"L'TLdÉ 
contact John Findlay or Brian Watts retail entertainment displays Itd 

Posting Records? 
ROLLED CBOLD 

Mîdem 2003 muslctravel ★ 
Our biggest and best programme ever.. Flights on British Airways from £170 or on low cosl airlines from £75 Hotels from £74 a night (Résidence Rachel) Huge choice of studios and apartments Access www.musictravel.co.uk for detaili and also for WMC and SXSW email events@musictravel.co.uk or 

Producer/programmer who has worked with Dido, U2, Nataiie 
Imbruglia, Brian Eno, Met C, Kylie, Manie Street Preachers, Appleton etc. Would like to find ex. record company 

people to help new label. 
Send CV to B.P. 113, Barneville-Carteret, 50270, FRANCE 

RAT RECORDS 

PRICES GIVEN OVER THE PHONE 
Call Tom on 020 7274 3222 evenings 020 82931368 t.fish@freeuk.coni 

I Single 

C 
n and LP n mailers 

.15UW5 

mmm 
w/> CCJR 

5S: 

CASH RAID We buy CD Albums & Singles 50 CDs -£80 n00 CDs - £150 
^020 7637 9500 

LIFT 
SHOP 

FITTINGS 
DDîDUPlICflTION riSM™ 

CLUB/LIVESHOWCASE/ PARTV SPACE MO/SO0/7SO CAPAC1TY, LATE LICENCE, «K PA, WITH URBAN PA1NTBALI AND BUNGV BUN OPTIONS ALSO AVAILABLE LOCATED IN ECl TEL: 020 7837 6419 

  02073852299 

For Music Week Classified 
Call William on: 
020 7579 4150 

Hit 1 & Hit 5 Listening Posts & Totem Towers also 
2 x Oscar EPOS Systems 

Ring 
Jeff Churchill 

07816 926 097 
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D LEY'S WEEK n 
OFF THE RECORD 

!F A LABEL WON'T PUT YOUR RECORD 
OUT, PUT IT DUT YOURSELF ■ "y new album bas only been out five weeks «1 already the reactions bave been amazing r a self-released record. I was at Radio One st week to do my flrst Interview with them, 

i le same week Etton John appeared on the ' BBC's Uquld News talking about the album, j After I left Island, I went round a few labels ' ut the response would be: "We ail know he's very good, but we don't know how to market it." Everyone was looking to devise a complicated marketing plan in order to justify what they do. The reality is It doesn't need that much. The people that hear it Hke it - it's as simple as that. I understand that it is dlfficuit for a corporate company with différent people looking after spécifie divisions to able to see things so simply, so it just evolved that me and my business partner Sabina Smyth 
'There are pros to would try an 

puiling out a record by 
yourself... when the 
money cornes in, the 

artisl gets everylhing' 
very supportive and we actually sold the album dlrectly to them first of ail. Now other retallers, such as Virgin, are coming on board. A lot of music people In the know seem to like my music. David Bowie, Paul Weller and Aaliyah have ail supported me in the past. Elton llkes music and I remembered that he had told me how much he liked my first record. So we sent him a copy of the new record and next thing you know he's on the télévision waving the sleeve about and saying how good "rt is. It is a very rewarding process as you see the results right in front of you. Everything that happens is a direct resuit of something that you have done. Of course there are cons to putting out a record yourself; not having any money upfront is one of them. But there are also pros; when the money does start to trickle in, the artist gets everything. I am very matter of fact about the situation and it is not a blg deal. Everyone 1s saying how fantastic what l'm doing is, but to be honest It just evolved from being the only way I could get people to hear my music. tewrs Taylor's Stoned Part 1 was released in October A Single wiii be iifted from the album early in 2003. • Off The Record is a personai view 

WHO IS MOST DESERVIN6 OF A 
PRIME-TIME SLOT ON RADIO ONE? Jerry Perkins, managing director Development Hell "Popbitch would be thé best to take a prime-time spot on Radio One because at the moment it is the only really . trusted source of information in the overheated world of pop. It may be outside the law [following légal threats against it from David Beckham last week], but it is rarely : wrong." ] Connor McNIcholas, editor, NME "1 think Radio One is already talking to ail the right people they should be talking to. The problem hasn't been about not knowing who to ; been with those DJs already being under contract with other stations. Nick Raphaël, VP Sony Music Repertolre ! "JoJo from Galaxy 105 in Leeds, who has been the breakfast show présenter for two to three years up there, previously co-presenting with Bam Bam who later went on 
and very big on music and would make a brilliant national radio DJ. and is also a very good friend of mine." Joe Taylor, consultant, Wise Buddah Muslc/Nuxx Management "Radio One needs presenters who actually like mainstream : music, or at least can disguise their disiike of it. Zoe Bail ; was always good at this and Fearrie Cotton does it well on ; télévision (TOTP Saturday). They also badly need a j Northern dance show." JTrevor Dann, Emap consultant and former BBC adio boss IK and Joël, who do the breakfast show on Key JP103 in Manchester. They're young and funny id they really know their music. They have a lot 

îs Mark & Lard. They also sound the same âge as ' ' :h sometimes isn't the case with a lot of te presenters." "ng, producer, Metrophonlc ru could have mentioned loads of m Zoe Bail, she was not my ticket but at least seem to be a real shortage of really 
id there are no big personalities out there. 

's iong-running Evening Session draws to a w end of this year, whlle the station Is also w presenters for ifs Sunday Chart show. 

Remember where you heard it He may have become one of the biggest entrepreneurs in the world of global télévision, but Simon Fuller has not forgotten his music roots. Dooley hears that his top development priority is a show called I Love Music... Will Young was uncharacteristically undiplomatic at the Woman Of The Year Awards when he keenly observed that O2 were sponsoring the event "1 hate those new phones don't you?" he said... Much spéculation about ail things Zomba: while European A&R chief Martin Dodd is out of contract and US boss Barry Weiss is said to have two yeans still to run on his deal, Dooiey hears that sortie of Clive Calder's other longserving staff have been so close to him that they have never used extemal lawyers to negotiate formai deals... Speaking of Calder - whose fareweil note to staff underlined just why he remains such a "music man" - could his London résidence and the amount of time he has been spending here suggest a highly favourabte tax status?... Which A&R man, featured in a very second rate music TV documentary last week, is finalising his retum across the pond to new digs in Chelsea? Clue: his namesake is taking over the reins of the Sun's Bizarre column from Dominic Mohan when he steps down to take on his own Saturday page... While the plethora of raffle prizes bagged by a certain table at the Women Of The Year awards last Thursday night drew cries of "fix" - table number one hosted no less than three separate winners, two of them, ahem, MWstaff past and présent - another winner on an EMI table was quietly cherishing his raffle prize. Let's just say Tony's toenails will be looking ship-shape in no time... Much fun was had at the inaugural BT Openworld Interactive Music Awards last Tuesday, held - where else - on top of the BT Tower. Public Enemy's own rebel without a pause, Chuck D, was in fine form as the master of cérémonies, not least when he thanked his own Flavour Flav for the night, none other than BT head of music Ben Drury (pictured)... Despite média reports that MTV has chosen London as the location for its 2003 Europe Music Awards, MTV bods claim they have yet to shortlist countries for the event. Expect an announcement in a few weeks rime... Those pioneers of scumpop Rikki & Daz last week became the first act with a hit single not to receive plays on either the officiai Top 40 rundown on Radio One or the Pepsi Chart - perhaps them being responsible for one.of the worst records ever made was part of the problem... Statham Gill Davies partner John Statham was doubtless relieved last week when a claim brought against the firm by former Oasis diummer Tony McCarroll was thrown out before it could reach trial next year. However, exactly how he was feeling was difficult to ascertain because when he fielded calls last week he insisted Dooley talk to the lawyers hired to represent the firm - without revealing who the lawyers were... Rnally, The Beatles fail to make it to number one in Qs 100 Greatest Albums Ever list published in this month's issue on Tuesday. Nirvana's Nevermind has been voted by readers as the best album with more than hatf the albums on the list recorded after 1990. Radiohead take second and fourth place with OK Computer and The Bends respectively, with the Fab Four having to be content with third place - with Revolver... 

CMP ^S'tsts 
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MIDEAA MAKES IT HAPPEN 
Midem. Unmissable music trade extravaganza. 
Focused on the bottom line. 
Naturally you'll be there. With 10,000 movers and shakers 
from 94 countries. The glitterati and global média. Cutting 
deals. Spreading the news. Making business happen. 
Midem. The international one-show. 
Forge lifetime contacts. Stroll the electronic village. Enjoy 
galas. Thrill to concerts featuring music's superstars of the 
future. Envision tomorrow - book into industry-shaping 
conférences like the exciting pre-launch MidemNet. 
Midem - the ultimate exhibition 
Exhibit your product at the music world's leading exhibition, 

18 JANUARY 2003 - MIDEMNET 
PALAIS DES FESTIVALS 
CANNES. FRANCE 

WWW.MIDEAA.COM 
Magnet for key decisionmakers - the global powerhouses. 
Your ultimate sales opportunity. 
Booking a stand is a doddle. Just eall*. Our well-appointed, 
fully equipped shell schemes will be ready and waiting. 
Ail yoù hâve to do is show up. 

You can reach every delegate with advertising in the Midem 
Preview, Show gui de and Daily News. 
Midem. Music's greatest marketplace. Seize the moment. 

"Contact Emma Dallas, sales manager, on 020 7528 0086 or 
e-mail her at emma.dallas@reedmidem.com 

UK Office:- Reed Midem Organisation, Walmar House, 296 Regent Street, London, W1B 3AB, 
Téléphoné; 020 7528 0086 Facsimile: 020 7895 0949 


